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Hiring and appraising the executive
director of a not-for-profit organization
are big jobs. Many competent and
effective boards approach these jobs
with a sense of fear and trepidation.
They know the choice of an executive
director has far-reaching consequences
for the health, viability, and future of
the organization, so it is important to
select the most appropriate person.
As well, they know that sound
management of the performance of
the executive director is essential for
making sure that the organization is
meeting the goals that the board has set.
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This workbook is designed as a
guide for boards of directors who
are in the process of hiring a new
executive director and/or providing
the executive director with a
performance appraisal. The workbook
is divided into four parts:
r
r
r
r

5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOT'PVOEBUJPOT
5IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPST.BOEBUF
5IF)JSJOH1SPDFTT
5IF1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM
Process

Chapter I:5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOT
Foundations examines the role,
responsibilities, and functions of a
governing board, as well as board
and staff relations. Chapter I includes
a review of the considerations of a
governing board before starting
the process of either hiring a new
executive director, or conducting
a performance appraisal with the
executive director.
Chapter II: The Executive
%JSFDUPST.BOEBUFFYBNJOFTUIF
role, responsibilities, and functions
of an executive director. Chapter II
provides a sample job description that
lists key responsibilities, including
policy management, program
management, financial management,
personnel management, and advocacy
management. For arts organizations,
there is a section on the role of
the artistic director.
Chapter III: The Hiring Process
focuses on the hiring process in a
step-by-step manner, with supporting
material, such as a sample candidate
rating sheet, and sample interview
questions that can be modified
for your organization.



Chapter IV: The Performance
Appraisal Process focuses on the
performance appraisal process in a
step-by-step manner. Whether you
are providing a probation period
performance appraisal for the new
executive director, or whether the
executive director has never had an
appraisal, this process will help you
to get started right away.
In addition to using this workbook,
you may also want to consult other
not-for-profit organizations to share
information and materials that
can help you to accomplish these
important tasks. Perhaps an
organization similar to yours has
recently hired an executive director,
or has experience in conducting
successful performance appraisals
with the executive director. Board
members are usually willing to pass
along their tips for success, as well as
information about potential pitfalls.

5BCMFPG$POUFOUT
$)"15&3
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The Governing Board
of a Not-for-Profit
0SHBOJ[BUJPO
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Foundations
Board and
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Summary
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The Executive
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Key Responsibilities
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$VMUVSBM0SHBOJ[BUJPOT
Summary
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5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOµT'PVOEBUJPOT
When a board is faced with hiring a
new executive director, or conducting
a performance appraisal with the
executive director, it is important to
remember that these are processes,
rather than single events, for the
organization. When the executive
director leaves the organization, the
board has an opportunity to take a
fresh look at the entire organization.
There are many things that a
board needs to consider before
beginning either the hiring process
or the performance appraisal process.
Chapter I will help you to review the
structure of your organization, and to
JEFOUJGZUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTSPMF
*O$IBQUFS* UIFXPSEAZPVNFBOT
the board as a whole.

5)&(07&3/*/(
#0"3%0'"
/05'03130'*5
03("/*;"5*0/
Not-for-profit organizations provide
programs and/or services that address
specific needs in the community.
These organizations are governed
by volunteer boards of directors,
with specific roles, responsibilities,
and functions.
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The governing board is the entity
that has legal authority for the
organization, and that is responsible
GPSUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTIJHIFTUMFWFM
of decision-making. The governing
board has, by law, the ultimate
accountability for, and authority
PWFS UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTSFTPVSDFT
and activities. The board determines
BOEDPNNVOJDBUFTUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
vision to the membership and to
the community. Through policy,
the board defines the parameters
of the organization.

3&410/4*#*-*5*&4
0'"(07&3/*/(
#0"3%
A governing board has the ultimate
SFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
r Purpose: establishing the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTQVSQPTF
or mission
r Continuity: providing continuity
for the management and
the implementation of the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTBGGBJST
r Progress: setting the rate of
progress that the organization
takes in reaching its mission
r Identity: securing community
support and appreciation for the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTQVSQPTFBOEMPOH
term direction
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The board carries out its governance
function by developing and
monitoring policy. There are four
governance functions for which the
board develops policy:
r Framework governance:
determines organizational values
through mission, vision, target,
and aim policies
r Board self-governance: establishes
how the board will organize itself
to get its work done
r Operational governance:
- Program governance: monitors
the results of program policy
- Personnel governance: defines
the relationship between the
board and the staff (for boards
with an executive director)
- Financial governance: sets
policies for budgeting and
financial reporting
r Advocacy governance:
secures community support for
the organization

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

3&-"5*0/4)*1
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The board carries out its
responsibilities by directing,
influencing, and monitoring
the implementation of the
four governance functions.

5IFCPBSE
r .FFUTJUTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSQVSQPTF
through its framework governance
function
r .FFUTJUTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPS
continuity through its board
self-governance function
r .FFUTJUTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSQSPHSFTT
through its operational governance
function (program, personnel,
finance)
r .FFUTJUTSFTQPOTJCJMJUZGPSJEFOUJUZ
through its advocacy governance
function

%0&4:063
03("/*;"5*0/
/&&%"/&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503
Is your organization hiring an
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSGPSUIFGJSTUUJNF 
Is your organization replacing an
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS *OPSEFSUPEFDJEF
whether or not your organization
needs an executive director, you need
to examine the type of board that your
organization has.

There are two types of governing
boards: policy governing boards
and administrative governing
boards. Both board structures are
entirely appropriate for not-for-profit
organizations, and both structures
can operate very effectively. Many
organizations begin as administrative
governing boards, with board
members doing all of the work of
the organization. As organizations
grow, the board often finds that it is
necessary to hire an executive director
to manage the day-to-day affairs.
Policy Governing Boards and
Administrative Governing Boards
r 5IFQPMJDZHPWFSOJOHCPBSE
hires an executive director
to implement policy.
r 5IFBENJOJTUSBUJWF
governing board assigns the
implementation of policies to
a board committee, such as the
executive committee or a standing
DPNNJUUFF5IFSFNBZCFTUBGG
in an administrative governing
board situation, but the staff do
not manage the organization.

1PMJDZ(PWFSOJOH#PBSE
r 3FTQPOTJCMFGPS
governance functions
r 4FUTQPMJDZGPSNBOBHFNFOU 
and delegates the responsibility
for management to the
executive director
r &YFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSJTSFTQPOTJCMF
for managing the implementation
of the policy.
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"ENJOJTUSBUJWF
(PWFSOJOH#PBSE
r 3FTQPOTJCMFGPS
governance functions
r 4FUTQPMJDZGPSNBOBHFNFOU 
and assigns board committee(s)
to carry out the management
responsibility
r #PBSEDPNNJUUFFNFNCFSTBSF
responsible for managing the
implementation of the policy
The boards of many organizations
find themselves in transition between
the two types of governing boards.
These boards must decide whether
or not they need an executive director.

HPUP
"QQFOEJY*UFNUP
DPNQMFUFUIFXPSLTIFFU%PFT
:PVS0SHBOJ[BUJPO/FFEBO
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

Perhaps your organization is hiring
its first executive director, or your
organization no longer needs an
executive director. Before proceeding
with the hiring process for an
executive director, consider the
following questions:
r 8IBUJTUIFSPMFPGBOFYFDVUJWF
EJSFDUPSXJUIJOZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO
r )BTZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPODIBOHFE
in revenue, and/or size and
complexity of programs, to warrant
BDIBOHF
r %PFTZPVSCPBSEPGEJSFDUPSTIBWF
the resources, and a system for the
recruitment of board members, to
NBOBHFUIFBEEFESFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT
r $PVMEUIFCPBSEPGEJSFDUPST
carry out the executive duties on a
SFHVMBSBOEMPOHUFSNCBTJT

Taking the time to answer these
questions can be very helpful for your
organization. You may find that you
will begin to alter the structure of
your organization to better meet your
DIBOHFEDJSDVNTUBODFT0S ZPVNBOZ
find that you have done some of the
groundwork to begin the process of
hiring a new executive director.

453&/(5)&/:063
'06/%"5*0/4
Hiring a new executive director is
one of the most important tasks that
a board can carry out. Before you
move into the future, it is important
to take stock of the current status of
your organization. To attract the best
possible candidates for the position
of executive director, you need to
NBLFTVSFUIBUZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
foundations are solid. Does your
organization have:
r 6QUPEBUFNJTTJPOBOE
WJTJPOTUBUFNFOUT
r 1PMJDJFTUIBUBEESFTTQFSTPOOFM 
QSPHSBN BOEGJOBODJBMDPODFSOT
r "QMBOPGBDUJPOUIBUUBLFTUIF
PSHBOJ[BUJPOJOUPUIFGVUVSF
As a board, take the time to
TUSFOHUIFOZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
foundations. Consider the following
aspects of your organization:
r
r
r
r
r
r



7JTJPOTUBUFNFOU
.JTTJPOTUBUFNFOU
$PNNVOJUZDPNNVOJDBUJPO
4USVDUVSBMGSBNFXPSL
4USBUFHJDQMBOOJOH
#MPDLTUPSFDSVJUNFOU

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

7*4*0/45"5&.&/5
The vision statement represents the
core value that your organization
is working to achieve. Does your
vision statement describe what would
happen if your organizational
WBMVFTXFSFUPDPNFUSVF :PVS
vision statement describes how the
community will be different as a
SFTVMUPGZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTFYJTUFODF
It describes the way things could be in
an ideal world.

&YBNQMFPGB7JTJPO
4UBUFNFOU
We see the potential, through improved
education and informed support, to
eliminate the limitations placed on
carpal tunnel syndrome sufferers by
society, and to encourage society’s
support for sufferers, their families,
and caregivers.

&YBNQMFPGB
.JTTJPO4UBUFNFOU
Fostering a climate of mutual respect,
an appreciation for diversity, and a
sense of belonging in the community,
Green Bay Youth Action Society seeks
to provide healthy alternatives for
youth activities in an environment
supportive of youth development.

$0..6/*5:
$0..6/*$"5*0/
8IBUJTZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTUSBDL
record for meeting community needs
FGGFDUJWFMZBOEFGGJDJFOUMZ 8IBULJOE
of reputation does your organization
IBWFJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ )BWFZPV
prepared a communication plan that
keeps your membership and the
community up-to-date with your
TUSBUFHJDQMBO

.*44*0/45"5&.&/5
Your mission statement should define
ZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQVSQPTFCZTUBUJOH
the changes that the organization
will work to bring about. Does
your mission statement answer
the questions:
r 8IZEPFTPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOFYJTU
r )PXJTPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOVOJRVF
GSPNPUIFSTJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ
r )PXJTPVSNJTTJPOTUBUFNFOU
WBMVFEJOUIFDPNNVOJUZ

4536$563"-
'3".&803,
What kind of structural framework
is in place for the operation of your
CPBSEBOEZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO 'PS
example, does your organization
have up-to-date bylaw, policies,
job descriptions, and strategic
QMBOOJOHEPDVNFOUT
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Have you taken the time to
develop broad strategic goals for your
organization, based on your mission
BOEWJTJPOTUBUFNFOUT *GZPVXBOU
your new executive director to lead
the organization, then the board
needs to set the direction for the
organization. Most organizations
will identify some areas that need
more work. An informal review of
your organization will help you, as
a board, to have an up-to-date view
PGZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTOFFET BTXFMM
as the skills that your new executive
director must have to assist you
with the work.

A strong and positive relationship
between the board and the executive
director is a critical part of a healthy
organization. Having clarity in the
roles, responsibilities, and xpectations
of both the board and the executive
director helps to build the working
relationship on a strong base of
understanding. Writing down
these roles, responsibilities, and
expectations is the starting point
from which grows the executive
EJSFDUPSTQMBOPGBDUJPO

-&"%&34)*130-&4
"/%&91&$5"5*0/4

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSHVJEFMJOFT
4USBUFHJD1MBOOJOH1SPDFTT

#-0$,450
3&$36*5.&/5
Have you considered, and dealt with,
any reasons that a person may not
want the position of executive director
JOZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO 'PSFYBNQMF 
IBWFZPVBTTFTTFEZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
DPNNVOJUZJNBHF "SFZPVS
expectations of the executive director
UPPIJHI *TUIFTBMBSZDPNQBUJCMF
XJUIUIFFYQFDUBUJPOTPGUIFQPTJUJPO 
Do your organization and board have
a positive reputation for treating your
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSXFMM %PZPVIBWF
a method to get fair, but realistic,
BOTXFSTUPUIFTFRVFTUJPOT 



What are the differences between the
CPBSEBOEUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS "
DMFBSEFGJOJUJPOPGCPUIUIFCPBSET
SPMFBOEUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTSPMF
is an important part of positive board
and staff relations. Consider the
differences between the executive
director and the board, as listed
in the chart on the next page.

&YBNQMFPG
-FBEFSTIJQ3PMFT
The board approves the budget,
including the total amount for staff
salaries. The executive director has
the authority to increase staff salaries,
provided that the increases do not
exceed the budgeted amount.
The executive director has the
responsibility to make sure that
the salary increases meet the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTQFSTPOOFM
policy guidelines.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

#PBSE

Management and Implementation

Governance

r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSJTBO
individual who works within the
limits of policy set by the board.

r 5IFCPBSEJTBDPSQPSBUFFOUJUZ 
and acts only as a group.

r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSJTUFNQPSBSZ
Even if the executive director is with
the organization for a long time, s/he
is there at the will of the board.

r 5IFCPBSEJTPOHPJOH"MUIPVHI
board members come and go, the
board as an entity remains stable.

r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSJTVTVBMMZ
a professional who has expertise
JOUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSBNT
and services.

r 5IFCPBSEJTVTVBMMZNBEFVQPG
lay people, many of whom are
OPUFYQFSUTJOUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
programs and services.

r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSIBTMJNJUFE
authority and responsibility, as
assigned by the board.

r 5IFCPBSEIBTUIFVMUJNBUF
responsibility for the organization,
and is the final authority on
all matters.
JNQPSUBOU

It is the blending of the roles of
the board and the executive director
that moves the organization towards
its missions and vision. When the
differences in the roles of the two are
clearly understood, the organization
can harness all of its power to work
towards the mission.

The board and the executive director
have different roles to play within the
organization. Based on these roles,
the board and the executive director
hold a number of expectations of
each other. These expectations exist,
whether or not they are discussed or
written down. Positive board and staff
relations result when these mutuallyheld expectations are written down,
and reviewed from time to time.
By spelling out the expectations
from both sides, you can avoid
misunderstandings that may hinder
the work of your organization.

8IBU%P:PV4BZ
"QSPWJODJBMPSHBOJ[BUJPO
FYQFDUTUIFFYFDVUJWF
EJSFDUPS POCFIBMGPGUIF
FYFDVUJWFDPNNJUUFF UPDPOUBDU
UIFCPBSENFNCFSTBDSPTTUIF
QSPWJODFUPHBUIFSJUFNTGPSUIF
CPBSEBHFOEB
5IFOFXFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
TFFTUIJTUBTLBTUIFCPBSEµT
SPMFTIFFYQFDUTUIFCPBSE
UPTFUJUTPXOBHFOEBGPS
JUTNFFUJOHT
"SFUIFSFFYBNQMFTPG
NJTVOEFSTUBOEJOHTJO
ZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO
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The board assigns some of
its executive authority and
responsibilities to the executive
director. The board may expect
the executive director to:

The executive director has
FYQFDUBUJPOTSFHBSEJOHUIFCPBSET
activities. For example, s/he may
expect the board to:

r 4FSWFBTUIFDIJFGFYFDVUJWFPGGJDFS
of the organization
r .BOBHFUIFEBZUPEBZPQFSBUJPOT
of the organization
r 4FSWFBTBQSPGFTTJPOBMBEWJTPSUP
the board
r 3FDPNNFOEBQQSPQSJBUFQPMJDZ
JTTVFTGPSUIFCPBSETBUUFOUJPO
r *NQMFNFOUBMMQPMJDJFTBEPQUFECZ
the board
r 3FDSVJU TVQFSWJTF BOEEFWFMPQ
competent staff, and release
incompetent staff
r "TTJTUUIFCPBSEJOEFWFMPQJOHBOE
conducting advocacy programs



r %FWFMPQQPMJDJFTUIBUHPWFSOUIF
direction of the organization
r $POTVMUXJUI BOEBEWJTFUIF
executive director, thus giving the
CFOFGJUPGUIFCPBSETKVEHNFOU 
expertise, and familiarity with the
community
r %FMFHBUFSFTQPOTJCJMJUZBOE
authority for management
functions to the executive director
r 3FGSBJOGSPNIBOEMJOH
management and administrative
details
r $POTVMUXJUIUIFFYFDVUJWF
director on matters that the
board is considering
r .BLFUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
responsible for supervising
all staff
r 1SPWJEFTVQQPSUUPUIFFYFDVUJWF
director in carrying out his/her
professional duty
r 4VQQPSUUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSJO
all decisions and actions, consistent
with the policies of the board and
the standards of the organization
r )PMEUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
accountable for the performance of
the organization
r 1SPWJEFUJNFMZBOEBQQSPQSJBUF
performance appraisals for the
executive director

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

TVNNBSZ

46.."3:
Whether you are preparing to hire
a new executive director, or to
provide the current executive director
with a performance appraisal, it is
important to take the time to put the
organizational house in order. This
preparation includes having a clear
mission, vision, and strategic plan.
Clearly define the role, responsibilities,
and expectations of both the board
of directors and the executive director.
This information forms the basis of
the job description, which is one of
the tools that you will need for either
the executive director search or the
performance appraisal process.
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5IF&YFDVUJWF
%JSFDUPSµT.BOEBUF
HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSBTBNQMF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS+PC
%FTDSJQUJPO

Put very simply, the executive
director carries out the work of the
organization. However, that statement
can be interpreted in many different
ways. As a board, you need to be
clear about what it is that you expect
the executive director to do in your
organization. Creating a full and
accurate job description for your
executive director is a crucial task
for both the hiring process and the
performance appraisal process. In
$IBQUFS** UIFXPSEAZPVNFBOT
the board as a whole.

5)&&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503µ4+0#
%&4$3*15*0/
The job description of the executive
director is based on the mission,
vision, and strategic plan of the
organization. The job description
clearly identifies the roles,



responsibilities, and expectations of
the position. As well, there is a clear
MJOLCFUXFFOUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
responsibilities and the policies of
the organization. The executive
director carries out the activities that
are mandated by the policy that the
board sets. Chapter I of this workbook
provides you with information on the
MJOLTCFUXFFOUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
XPSLBOEUIFCPBSETXPSL
When you create the job description
for your executive director, be sure to
include the following information:
r 3FQPSUJOHUPUIFCPBSE
of directors
r "SFBTPGBVUIPSJUZ
r 4VNNBSZPGSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT
r ,FZSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

3&1035*/(50
5)&#0"3%0'
%*3&$5034

46.."3:0'
3&410/4*#*-*5*&4

The board appoints one individual,
usually the chairperson of the board,
UPCFUIFDPNNVOJDBUPSPGUIFCPBSET
directions to the executive director.
There is more clarity, and less chance
of misunderstanding, when the
executive director takes direction
from one person, rather than from
a committee or the entire board.

r %JSFDUTUIFEBZUPEBZPQFSBUJPOT
r *NQMFNFOUTQPMJDZ
r )JSFT USBJOT EFMFHBUFT TVQFSWJTFT 
evaluates, and releases staff
r "UUFOETBMMCPBSENFFUJOHT BOEJT
invited to all committee meetings
r "DUTBTBDPOTVMUBOUUPUIFCPBSE
and its committees

8PSUIZPG/PUF

5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS

&Y0GGJDJP4UBUVT

Individual board members of a
policy governing board do not have
the authority to give direction to
the executive director.

The executive director is ex officio at
all meetings, which means that s/he
attends by virtue of his/her position.
The executive director attends the
meetings, participates, and receives
reports, but has no vote.

"3&"40'
"65)03*5:

,&:3&410/4*#*-*5*&4

The executive director holds a
key leadership position in the
PSHBOJ[BUJPO6OEFSUIFBVUIPSJUZ
of the board, the executive director
assumes complete responsibility for
carrying out assigned policies and
regulations. The executive director
has the authority to direct the
JNQMFNFOUBUJPOPGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
programs and services, and is
responsible for the management
of all staff members and volunteers.

*UJTUIFCPBSETSFTQPOTJCJMJUZUPNBLF
TVSFUIBUUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTKPC
description is up-to-date, and that it
reflects the key responsibilities of the
executive director during the appraisal
period. These key responsibilities are
based on both the strategic plan, and
on what the executive director does
to manage the organization on a dayto-day basis. If your board changes
its strategic plan, that may cause
changes to the key responsibilities
of the executive director for the next
appraisal period. In this case, you may
also need to adjust the job description.



$)"15&35IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPST.BOEBUF

#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

There are ten key responsibility
areas for an executive director. You
will want to customize this list to
reflect the strategic plan of your
organization. The key areas are:
1. Policy Management
2 Strategic Planning
 7JTJPOJOH
4. Leadership
5. Program Management
6. Personnel Management
7. Financial Management
8. Risk Analysis
9. Advocacy Management
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPST1FSGPSNBODF
Appraisal Process

1PMJDZ.BOBHFNFOU
The executive director:
r "ENJOJTUFSTUIFEBZUPEBZ
operations of the organization
r %JSFDUTUIFTUBGG TJNQMFNFOUBUJPO
of policy
r 1SFQBSFTQSPDFEVSFTUBUFNFOUTGPS
board policies
r 4VQQPSUTCPBSEDPNNJUUFFTBT
needed, while refraining from
doing the work of the committees



4USBUFHJD1MBOOJOH
The executive director:
r $POEVDUTCPUIBOJOUFSOBM
and external environmental
scan to identify emerging that
issues affect the organization.
The internal scan brings to the
CPBSETBUUFOUJPOJTTVFTBSJTJOH
from within the organization,
such as the increased need for
technological resources. The
external scan identifies issues
that may have an impact on the
organization, such as a change in
provincial funding policies.
r 4FUTTQFDJGJDPSHBOJ[BUJPOBM
goals and outcomes, under the
direction of the board of directors
r 4FUTHPBMTGPSNBOBHFNFOU
practices
r 4FUTQSPHSBNBOETFSWJDFHPBMT
r *EFOUJGJFTUIFSFRVJSFESFTPVSDFTUP
achieve the goals
r $PNNVOJDBUFTXJUILFZ
stakeholders to identify the
changing needs and conditions
of the community that is served
by the organization
r $POTJEFSTUIFJNQBDUPGTFWFSBM
alternative plans to address the
changing conditions

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

7JTJPOJOH

1FSTPOOFM.BOBHFNFOU

In cooperation with the board of
directors, the executive director:

The executive director:

r 1BSUJDJQBUFTJOUIFDSFBUJPOPGBO
organizational vision
r %FWFMPQTQSPHSBNTBOETFSWJDFT
that work towards the vision,
within the policy guidelines set
by the board

-FBEFSTIJQ
The executive director:
r 8PSLTJODPMMBCPSBUJPOXJUI
staff, and relevant community
agencies and groups, to
accomplish objectives and to fulfill
responsibilities
r &ODPVSBHFTUFBNCVJMEJOHCZ
facilitating open communication
and positive working relationships
with staff
r &TUBCMJTIFTDPOUSPMBOEGPMMPXVQ
mechanisms for the organization

1SPHSBN.BOBHFNFOU

r *OUFSQSFUTCPBSEQPMJDZEFDJTJPOT
to staff
r )JSFT TVQFSWJTFT FWBMVBUFT 
and releases staff
r 5SBJOTBOENPUJWBUFTTUBGG
r 4FUTDMFBS SFTVMUTPSJFOUFEHPBMT 
with realistic and measurable
outcomes
r 4VQQPSUTHPBMBDIJFWFNFOU BOE
coaches and monitors performance
r "TTJTUTJOEJWJEVBMTJOEFWFMPQJOH
the necessary skills to be successful
within the organization
r 4VQQPSUTBOEFODPVSBHFT
staff initiatives
r 0CTFSWFTBOEFWBMVBUFT
ongoing performances
r 1SPWJEFTSFHVMBS BQQSPQSJBUF BOE
constructive feedback
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFSFDSVJUNFOU 
selection, orientation, and training
of service volunteers
r "TTJTUTUIFQFSTPOOFMDPNNJUUFF

The executive director:

'JOBODJBMNBOBHFNFOU

r 'BDJMJUBUFTUIFSFTFBSDI QMBOOJOH 
development, implementation,
and evaluation of programs
and services
r .BLFTTVSFUIBUQSPHSBNTBOE
TFSWJDFTNFFUUIFCPBSETQPMJDZ
HVJEFMJOFT BOESFGMFDUUIFCPBSET
priorities
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFJNQMFNFOUBUJPO
PGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSBNT
and services

The executive director:
r *NQMFNFOUTUIFCPBSETQPMJDJFTGPS
the allocation and distribution of
resources
r .BJOUBJOTTPVOECPPLLFFQJOH
procedures
r 1SPWJEFTUIFCPBSEXJUISFHVMBS
statements of revenues and
expenditures
r "ENJOJTUFSTUIFGVOETPGUIF
organization, according to the
budget approved by the board
r "EWJTFTUIFGJOBODFDPNNJUUFF



$)"15&35IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPST.BOEBUF

#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

3JTL"OBMZTJT
To keep the board informed about the
organization, the executive director:
r &WBMVBUFT JOCSPBECBTFEUFSNT 
the potential assets and liabilities
of a project, proposal, or strategy
r .BLFTTVSFUIBUCPUISJTLTBOE
opportunities have been identified
and evaluated
r "TTFTTFTQPUFOUJBMUISFBUTUPUIF
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTJNBHF
r "TTFTTFTSJTLTUPUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
financial security and growth
r 1SPWJEFTSFHVMBS SFMJBCMF BOE
comparable reports on the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSFTT

"EWPDBDZ.BOBHFNFOU
The executive director:
r 1SPNPUFTDPNNVOJUZBXBSFOFTT
PGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTNJTTJPO
and aims
r 1BSUJDJQBUFTJOOFUXPSLJOHBOE
community relations activities on
behalf of the organization
r #VJMETTUSPOHXPSLJOHSFMBUJPOTIJQT
with others,
both inside and outside the
organization, and enlists their
support for accomplishing tasks
r "TTJTUTUIFBEWPDBDZDPNNJUUFFJO
preparing an advocacy program,
and acts as an advocate for the
organization and its programs in
the community
r 8PSLTXJUILFZFYUFSOBM
stakeholder groups
r *EFOUJGJFTBOESFTFBSDIFTGVOEJOH
opportunities



r 'BDJMJUBUFTBDPNNVOJDBUJPOQMBO
that informs the community of
the activities and direction of the
organization
r 4FFLTQVCMJDTQFBLJOH
opportunities
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFNFNCFSTIJQ
recruitment campaign

&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSµT
1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM
1SPDFTT
The executive director:
r $PPQFSBUFTXJUI BOEQBSUJDJQBUFT
in, the performance appraisal
process
r "TTJTUTJOUIFBTTFTTNFOU
of outcomes
r 3FDPNNFOETDIBOHF
when necessary
r *OGPSNTUIFCPBSEPGEJSFDUPST
about situations that affect the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTBCJMJUZUP
meet his/her goals.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

TVNNBSZ

5)&"35*45*$
%*3&$503*/
$6-563"-
03("/*;"5*0/4
A unique characteristic of cultural
organizations is that they are often
based on the artistic vision of a
single individual. This artistic
vision becomes the central focus
of the organization. As a result, the
board of a cultural organization has
two executive directors: the artistic
director and the general manager. The
artistic director has sole responsibility
for the artistic content and the artistic
vision, and the general manager
is responsible for the day-to-day
management of the company.
Both positions report to the
board of directors through the
board-appointed designate.
If yours is a cultural organization,
you need to spell out the relationship
between the general manager and the
artistic director. Be sure to define
the authority, responsibilities, lines
of communication, and expectations
for each position. Establish a process
to deal with potential conflicts
or misunderstandings before any
problems arise.

46.."3:
Having a clear and accurate job
description for your executive director
is an important step in both the hiring
process and the performance appraisal
process. By spending time to be
TQFDJGJDBCPVUUIFCPBSETFYQFDUBUJPOT
of the executive director, you will be
able to select the candidate who can
do the best job for your organization.
When you sit down with your
executive director to do a performance
appraisal, both of you will have a solid
basis for a discussion of achievements,
as well as a guide to identifying areas
for improvement.

(SFBUEJTDPWFSJFTBOE
BDIJFWFNFOUTJOWBSJBCMZ
JOWPMWFUIFDPPQFSBUJPO
PGNBOZNJOET
°"OPOZNPVT
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5IF4UFQTUP
UIF)JSJOH1SPDFTT
HPUP
$IBQUFS*5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOµT
'PVOEBUJPOT
$IBQUFS**5IF&YFDVUJWF
%JSFDUPSµT.BOEBUF

There are a number of tasks facing
a board when it decides to begin a
hiring process for an executive director.
The board needs to have a process that
will result in hiring the best candidate
for the organization. If there is a
personnel management specialist on
your board, s/he can provide guidance
for the hiring process.
This step-by-step guide will help you
to organize your search and hiring
process. Consider each step, and
tailor the information to work for
your organization. In Chapter III,
the words you and committee
mean the search committee.

45&1*4:063
)064&*/03%&3
The first step in this process is making
sure that the organizational house is
in order. You can do this by working
through Chapter I of this workbook.



45&13&7*&8
5)&&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503µ4
."/%"5&
If you are hiring an executive
director for the first time, you have
probably worked through Chapter
II of this workbook to develop a job
description. If you are replacing an
executive director who was with the
organization for a period of time, you
will need to review the job description
to make sure that it reflects the
current needs of the organization.
You will want to have an accurate,
up-to-date job description before
you begin the hiring process.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

45&1"44*(/
3&410/4*#*-*5:
'035)&)*3*/(
130$&44
5IF4FBSDI$PNNJUUFF
Many boards strike an ad hoc search
committee to lead the hiring process.
This committee is made up of board
members, but may also include an
outside member. Keep the committee
size small enough to facilitate an
easier and faster decision-making
process, but large enough to cover
all of the necessary skill areas.
Identify people who are willing to
commit to the entire process, and
who will provide support for the new
executive director as s/he assumes the
responsibilities. You need people with
personnel skills, knowledge about
the organization, and experience
with interviewing. They should all be
people who genuinely support
the mission and vision of the
organization. Some members of the
search committee should be willing
to sit on the board for at least the next
year. By making this commitment,
these members will be able to provide
continuity during the transition
period in the organization.

8IBU"SF:PVS0QUJPOT
The board lacks a personnel
management specialist. Is there
a senior staff member at another
organization in the community
who can be invited to be part of
UIFTFBSDIDPNNJUUFF

$PNNJUUFFBOE
"TTJHOFE"VUIPSJUZ
The board assigns to the search
committee the necessary authority
and responsibility to conduct the
search process. The board may ask the
committee to conduct the search, and
then to bring its recommendations
to the board for final approval. As an
alternative, the board may empower
the committee to conduct the search
and to hire the new executive director,
and then to inform the board of
its decision.

$POGJEFOUJBMJUZ
All of the information that the
committee receives about the
candidates, the discussions, the
telephone calls, and the results
of reference checks is confidential
information. It is important
to remember that a breach of
confidentiality could result in a
lawsuit for the organization. This
is especially important in the case of
internal candidates, who expect that
their application will be in confidence.
The search committee needs to have
a process in place for maintaining
the confidentiality of all information
during the search process, and for
destroying the information when
the process is completed.



$)"15&35IF4UFQTUPUIF)JSJOH1SPDFTT

#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

$POTJEFSBUJPOT
GPS$POGJEFOUJBMJUZ
r 8IFSFXJMMUIFKPCBQQMJDBUJPOT
CFTFOU
r 8IPXJMMPQFOUIFNBJM
r 8IPXJMMQSFQBSFDPQJFTPGUIF
information for the committee
NFNCFST
r 8IPXJMMXSJUFBOETFOEPVUUIF
SFKFDUJPOMFUUFST
r 8IPXJMMDBMMUPTFUVQ
UIFJOUFSWJFXT

3PMFPG4UBGG

HPUP
$IBQUFS*5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOµT
'PVOEBUJPOT°WJTJPOBOE
.JTTJPO4UBUFNFOUT

The board has a responsibility to keep
the staff up-to-date about the progress
of the search for the executive director.
Staff may be invited to
help assess the issues facing the
organization, as well as to provide
input on the characteristics and skills
needed by the executive director to
meet this challenge. However, staff has
no role in the final selection process.
You want to avoid a situation in
which staff hire their supervisor.

3PMFPGUIF&YJUJOH
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
There are many reasons for an
executive director to be leaving
an organization. S/he may leave
of his/her own choice, or at the
request of the board. If the executive
director is leaving under positive
circumstances, s/he may be involved
in helping to determine the future
strategic challenges facing a new
executive director. For a fresh
outlook for the organization,
avoid the situation in which
the exiting executive director
hires his/her replacement.



$POUSBDUJOH0VU
UIF4FBSDIGPSUIF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
Some organizations lack the time
and the expertise to conduct an
executive director search, so they
hire a consultant. This consultant
advertises, screens, and interviews
candidates, and then presents a slate
of potential candidates from which the
board makes a final selection. There is
an expense attached to
using a consultant. Remember that
the consultant offers only his/her
opinion about the final candidate.
The board has the responsibility to
make the final decision about the
executive director.

45&1*%&/5*':
&.&3(*/(
453"5&(*$
$)"--&/(&4
After reviewing the strategic plan, the
committee identifies specific strategic
challenges that the organization is
facing. Staff, volunteers, and the board
may wish to have an opportunity to
review these challenges. The search
DPNNJUUFFTUBTLJTUPGJOEUIFQFSTPO
with the appropriate knowledge, skills,
attitudes, and experience to meet
these challenges.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

&YBNQMFPGB
4USBUFHJD$IBMMFOHF
A counseling organization that is
facing the loss of a major funder now
needs an executive director who has
experience in funding negotiations.

45&14&5
5*.&-*/&4'03
5)&130$&44
The search committee sets up a
process that moves forward steadily
without rushing. Set a schedule
that considers the resources and
time availability of the committee
members. Remember that the
committee needs to prepare
information for the interviews before
advertising the job opportunity.
Think about the schedule from the
point of view of the applicants for the
position. If there is too long a period
of time between the application
EFBEMJOFBOEUIFDPNNJUUFFTEFDJTJPO 
a good applicant may feel that the
organization is not acting in
a professional and timely manner.

45&1$0/%6$5
13&*/5&37*&8
"$5*7*5*&4
There are a number of tasks that
the committee needs to complete
before advertising the position. There
is often a temptation to post the job
immediately, and to assume that
there will be enough time to prepare
for the interview later. However, the
hiring process will proceed more
efficiently and effectively if the
committee takes the time to prepare
all information thoroughly prior to
advertising the job.

3FWJFXUIF+PC%FTDSJQUJPO
Based on the challenges facing the
organization, the search committee
describes the qualities needed
in the executive director to meet
these challenges. The committee
then reviews and updates the job
description to reflect these qualities,
using all of the information from
Steps 1, 2, and 4.

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSBTBNQMF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS+PC
%FTDSJQUJPO

JNQPSUBOU
8IBUEPZPVTBZ
:PVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOSFDFJWFEB
MBSHFTFSWJDFHSBOU CVUUIFSF
JTBMBSHFUVSOPWFSJOTUBGG 
JODMVEJOHUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
 8IBURVBMJUJFTBSF
OFFEFEUPNFFUUIJT
DIBMMFOHF
 8IBUXPVMEUIFKPC
EFTDSJQUJPOMPPLMJLF
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3FWJFX4BMBSZBOE#FOFGJUT
If your organization has had the same
executive director for a number of
years, the search committee needs to
review the salary and benefits package
for the executive director. You can
telephone similar organizations to
compare the current range of salaries
and benefits.
If your organization has not kept
pace with current salary levels, you
may need to consider how you will
attract the right candidate. While
your organization may not have
the resources to increase the salary,
consider the following enhancements
to a modest salary:

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSB4BNQMF
$BOEJEBUF3BUJOH4IFFUUIBUZPV
DBOBEBQUUPZPVSTJUVBUJPO

r *ODSFBTJOHUIFOVNCFSPGIPMJEBZT
r 3FEVDJOHUIFUPUBMOVNCFSPGXPSL
days per month
r 0GGFSJOHBTDIFEVMFXJUIHSFBUFS
flexibility in working hours
r 1SPWJEJOHNBUDIJOHQFOTJPO
contributions
r 1SPWJEJOHGVOEJOHGPSDPVSTFTBOE
or conferences that relate to the
work
r 1SPWJEJOHGVOEJOHGPSQFSTPOBM
interest courses and/or conferences
r 1SPWJEJOHTFSWJDFTGPSGBNJMZ
members, such as a discount
on a camp for children

4FFUIF$IBOHFBTB
1PTJUJWF0QQPSUVOJUZ
Hiring a new executive director is an
opportunity to move the organization
in a new direction. Focus on
recruiting for the skills needed for
the new direction that is ahead, rather
than simply replacing the existing
executive director. Before interviewing
any candidates, take time to talk
about the emotions, both positive and



negative, that this kind of change in the
organization can bring to the surface
for board, staff, and volunteers.

&TUBCMJTIB$BOEJEBUF
3BUJOH4IFFU
The search committee establishes a
list of qualities and experiences that
a candidate must have in order to be
successful, based on the identified
needs of the organization. Prioritize
this list into two categories: qualities
and experiences that the candidate
must have, and qualities and
experiences that would be nice
to have in a candidate.
Based on the must have and nice
to have qualities and experiences
that you are seeking in an executive
director, create a candidate rating
sheet that identifies the qualification
requirements for the successful
candidate. You will use this rating
sheet to:
r 1SFQBSFUIFKPCQPTUJOH
r &MJNJOBUFDBOEJEBUFTXIPEPOPU
meet the basic requirements
r 3BOLDBOEJEBUFTGPSUIFTFMFDUJPO
process, and identify candidates to
be interviewed
r 3BUFUIFDBOEJEBUFTBGUFS
the interview

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

$POTJEFS*OUFSOBM
$BOEJEBUFT

1SFQBSF*OUFSWJFX
2VFTUJPOT

There may be qualified and suitable
candidates within the organization
who are interested in the position.
In some circumstances, an acting
executive director from within the
organization may be in place. The
search committee needs to give
thoughtful and diplomatic treatment
to internal candidates. You may want
to identify potential difficulties, and
to make plans for handling these
JTTVFTUBDUGVMMZ0OFPGUIFDPNNPOMZ
experienced outcomes of a change
in the executive director is the loss
of staff, whether or not they were
DBOEJEBUFTGPSUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
position. There are several scenarios
to consider:

When you create the interview
questions, consider the following:

r 8JMMUIFDPNNJUUFFDPOEVDU
courtesy interviews for all internal
DBOEJEBUFT
r 8PVMEUIFJOUFSOBMDBOEJEBUF
be able to make the transition to
supervisor if s/he were a former
staff member, or board member,
PSWPMVOUFFS
r 8PVMEBOVOTVDDFTTGVMJOUFSOBM
candidate be able to support a
OFXFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
r *TJUBQQSPQSJBUFGPSUIFDPNNJUUFF
to announce that it will be
hiring only from outside the
PSHBOJ[BUJPO

r )BWFUIFDPNNJUUFFNFNCFST
agreed to the key concepts that
they expect candidates to address
XIFOBOTXFSJOHUIFRVFTUJPOT
r )PXEPZPVFYQFDUUIFDBOEJEBUF
to explain how s/he would move
the organization towards the
WJTJPO
r )PXEPZPVFYQFDUUIFDBOEJEBUF
to demonstrate that s/he has the
skills, qualities, and experience to
NFFUUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTTUSBUFHJD
DIBMMFOHFT
r "SFUIFSFBOZDBTFTUVEJFT CBTFE
POUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTFYQFSJFODFT 
that will help you to understand
how a candidate might respond
JOBHJWFOTJUVBUJPO

5IF)VNBO3JHIUT 
$JUJ[FOTIJQBOE
.VMUJDVMUVSBMJTN"DU
In an employment interview, there
are questions that may not be asked
because they would be considered
discriminatory. The Human Rights,
Citizenship and Multiculturalism
Act outlines what constitutes
discrimination in the areas of
job applications, advertisements,
and employment practices. The
Human Rights, Citizenship and
Multiculturalism Act is primacy
legislation in Alberta; it overrules
any other provincial laws that conflict
with it, unless otherwise stated.

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSBOPVUMJOFPG
4BNQMF*OUFSWJFX2VFTUJPOT
"QQFOEJYGPS"MCFSUB
)VNBO3JHIUTBOE$JUJ[FOTIJQ
$PNNJTTJPO"3FDPNNFOEFE
(VJEFGPS1SF&NQMPZNFOU
*ORVJSJFT
"QQFOEJYGPS"MCFSUB
)VNBO3JHIUTBOE$JUJ[FOTIJQ
$PNNJTTJPO1SF&NQMPZNFOU
*ORVJSJFT
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8JMM:PV6TFB
8SJUUFO5FTU
Some organizations want the option
of asking candidates to do a written
test in order to assess their written
language skills. If so, you will schedule
the test to follow the interview, on
the same day. The test could be in
the form of a letter written to an irate
politician, or to a potential funder.
0S ZPVNJHIUBTLUIFDBOEJEBUFUP
write his/her strategy in approaching
a case study that is loosely based on
the needs of your organization.
Some of the considerations when
VTJOHUIJTBQQSPBDIJODMVEF
r 8JMMZPVBTLBMMPGUIFDBOEJEBUFT
UPXSJUFUIFUFTU
r "SFUIFJOTUSVDUJPOTGPSUIFUFTU
written in a clear and easy-toGPMMPXNBOOFS
r *TUIFSFBQMBDFTFUBTJEFGPSUIF
DBOEJEBUFUPXPSL
r 8JMMUIFDBOEJEBUFVTFBDPNQVUFS
r )PXNVDIUJNFEPFTUIFDBOEJEBUF
have to complete
UIFUFTU
r )BWFZPVJEFOUJGJFEUIFLFZ
concepts that you are expecting to
TFFJOUIFXSJUJOH
r 8JMMZPVBTTJHOBHSBEF CBTFEPO
UIFLFZDPODFQUTBEESFTTFE



45&1"%7&35*4&
5)&104*5*0/
1SFQBSFUIF+PC1PTUJOH
The search committee prepares the job
posting, based on the job description
and the list of qualifications identified
in the candidate rating sheet. You will
want to analyze the career sections
in several previous issues of the
newspaper to identify advertisements
that you can use as a model for your
job posting.
Choose your working carefully. You
will want to include information that
is attractive to the kind of person
that you are seeking, and that helps
to screen out unqualified applicants.
Your ad may attract the attention of
more appropriate candidates if you
include a few lines about the strategic
direction of the organization, and the
qualifications that are must haves on
your list. Whether or not you include
the salary range is a trend that comes
and goes, so the committee will need
to make a decision about this.
Be prepared to give interested
candidates an information kit
with an updated job description
and general information about the
organization. You will want to have
these information kits prepared before
you post the job. Candidates whom
you select for interviews may ask to
receive more information, such as
audited financial statements, bylaws,
and strategic planning documents.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

8PSLUIF/FUXPSL
The committee decides how wide
the search will be (local, provincial,
national, or international), and then
creates a list of places to post the job.
Fax and mail copies of the job posting
to related agencies to make sure that
as many people as possible know that
your organization is hiring a new
executive director. Sometimes the
informal communication networks
can yield a first class-candidate for
the position that advertising in the
traditional places might have missed.
You will need to consider the expense
involved in advertising the position.
Based on the budget that you have,
you can consider the following
options:
r /FXTQBQFST EBJMZBOEXFFLMZ
r /FXTMFUUFST DPNNVOJUZ TQFDJBM
interest groups, voluntary sector,
constituency)
r .BHB[JOFTPSQVCMJDBUJPOTGPSUIF
not-for-profit sector
r #VMMFUJOCPBSET FNQMPZNFOU
offices, educational institutions,
community and service
organizations)
r &MFDUSPOJDCVMMFUJOCPBSETFSWJDFT
r 3FMBUFEBHFODJFTBOEPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
r 5FMFWJTJPOBOESBEJP
announcements for not-for-profit
organizations
r *OUFSOBMDPNNVOJDBUJPOT

45&14&-&$5
$"/%*%"5&4'03
*/5&37*&84
At the closing date, the committee
screens the applications, using the set
of guidelines on the candidate rating
sheet. You will be able to eliminate a
number of applications due to a lack
of qualifications.

$PVSUFTZ#VJMET4VQQPSU
Currently, there is a practice to
state in the advertisement that only
candidates invited to an interview
will be contacted. However, it is a
good idea to send a courteous letter
of rejection to candidates who do not
meet the minimum requirements. You
can word the letter so that, in addition
to letting the individual know about
the status of the application, you
can build community support for
the organization.
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45&1*/5&37*&8
5)&$"/%*%"5&4
5FMFQIPOF1SF4DSFFO
Before setting up formal interviews,
some organizations choose to prescreen candidates by telephone,
using a standard set of questions. This
pre-screening process can help you to:
r (FUUPLOPXUIFDBOEJEBUF
r #FNPSFQSFQBSFEGPSUIFGPSNBM
interview
r %FDJEFXIFUIFSPSOPUZPVTUJMM
wish to invite the candidate for a
formal interview

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSBOPVUMJOFPG
4BNQMF*OUFSWJFX2VFTUJPOT

A telephone interview is also a
diplomatic way to provide a courtesy
interview to someone you would not
hire, but cannot afford to offend. You
will need to decide whether or not you
will do any telephone pre-screening,
and for what purpose.

4DIFEVMF*OUFSWJFXT
Set an interview schedule that
allows for both the candidate and
the committee to relax and get to
know each other, without feeling
too pressured by the clock. Avoid
scheduling interviews too close
together. If you do spend some extra
time with a promising candidate,
make sure that you are not keeping a
good candidate waiting for more than
10 or 15 minutes. It is a good idea to
schedule time between each interview
to allow for some flexibility, and to
give committee members time to write
down notes about the candidate.
If you plan to ask the candidate to
complete a written test, make sure
that s/he knows this ahead of time, so



that s/he can plan for the additional
time. You will also need to schedule
time to get him/her started on the
test, without causing a delay in the
next interview.

4FUUIF3JHIU"UNPTQIFSF
The purpose of the interview is to
find out what skills, qualities, and
attributes the candidate possesses that
will move your organization towards
its mission. However, interviews
can be stressful, so it is important to
work towards a positive experience.
0OFUIJOHUIBUDBOIFMQJTUPTFUVQB
location that is private, relaxed, and
comfortable. During the interview,
practice good communication by
allowing time for the candidate to
clarify the questions that you ask,
and for committee members to
clarify information that the
candidate presents.

*OUFSWJFX
1FSGPSNBODF*OEJDBUPST
Selecting the final candidate, based
only on his/her performance at the
employment interview, may not be
the wisest decision. Some of the best
executive directors are not silvertongued in a job interview setting,
but they can prove to be inspired
leaders when they speak on behalf
of their organizations.
While the interview is very important,
other pieces of the puzzle need to fit;
GPSFYBNQMF UIFDBOEJEBUFTWPMVOUFFS
work in the community, his/her
commitment to personal professional
development, and his/her skill in
networking. As well as being able to
say what s/he can do, s/he need to

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

demonstrate how his/her professional
history and achievements support his/
her words in the interview.

-PPLBOE-JTUFO
GPSUIF-JOLT
During the interview, listen to how
UIFDBOEJEBUFTBOTXFSTDPOOFDUUP
what is listed on his/her resume.
Consider the following:
r %PFTBDMFBSMJOLFYJTUCFUXFFO
what s/he says and what s/he lists
POUIFSFTVNF
r *TUIFSFBMJOLBHFCFUXFFO
the information gained in the
telephone pre-screen interview
and what s/he says in the formal
JOUFSWJFX
Be sure to check references before
making a final decision. Do the
DBOEJEBUFTSFGFSFODFTTVQQPSU
the experience and skills that s/he
SFQSFTFOUFEJOUIFJOUFSWJFX

45&1.",&5)&
+0#0''&3
When the search committee has
settled on a final candidate, according
to its mandate from the board, then
you can make the job offer. Be sure to
include information such as the salary
and increment schedule, benefits,
holidays, and the probation period.
Provide other useful information,
such as parking arrangements and
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTPQFSBUJPOBMIPVST
The new executive director needs to
know who will be managing her/his
performance during the transition
period, as well as the plans for this
transition period. Be prepared to
provide other information about
the organization that the new
executive director may need, such as
the policy manual, audited financial
statements, bylaws, and strategic
planning documents.
0ODFUIFOFXFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSIBT
accepted the position, remember to
send letters to all of the candidates
interviewed, thanking them for their
time and interest in the organization.
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45&1
8&-$0.&:063
/&8&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503
The search committee needs to plan
several strategies for helping the new
executive director to move into the
organization. These include:
r "OOPVODJOHUIFBQQPJOUNFOU
within the organization
r "OOPVODJOHUIFBQQPJOUNFOUUP
the community
r 0SJFOUJOHUIFOFXFYFDVUJWF
director

"OOPVODFUIFBQQPJOUNFOU
XJUIJOUIF0SHBOJ[BUJPO
Discuss ways to introduce the
executive director to staff and
volunteers within the organization.
For example, a board member may
announce the appointment to
staff, and then be on hand to
make introductions on the executive
EJSFDUPSTGJSTUEBZ*GUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPO
has a newsletter, there can be a short
article about the new executive
director. You may wish to hold
an informal event that gives staff,
board members, and volunteers in
the organization an opportunity to
meet the new executive director.



"OOPVODFUIF
"QQPJOUNFOUUP
UIF$PNNVOJUZ
Plan a communication strategy
for announcing the appointment
to the larger community. You may
wish to place an announcement in
the newspaper. If your organization
has close associations with other
organizations, you can send them
a special announcement. You may
consider hosting an open house to
introduce the new executive director
to the community.

0SJFOUUIF/FX
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
The way in which the search
committee provides orientation
for the new executive director
can establish a positive working
relationship between board and
staff. The committee needs to create
a support system that helps the
executive director to learn about the
organization and to become familiar
with the position.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

TVNNBSZ
The search committee assists the
chairperson of the board in setting
up a series of meetings with the
executive director:
r *EFOUJGZSFTPVSDFQFPQMFGPSUIF
executive director to contact
for information during the
transition period
r &TUBCMJTIBSFBTPOBCMFOVNCFS
of short-term goals for the
probationary period, and to discuss
how progress will be monitored
r $POGJSNBSFWJFXEBUFBUUIF
end of the probationary period,
and to discuss the process for
either confirming the permanent
appointments of the executive
director, or dismissing him/her
from the job
r &TUBCMJTIMPOHUFSNHPBMTUIBUXJMM
be used in the annual performance
appraisal process

46.."3:
Hiring a new executive director is an
opportunity for your organization to
renew itself. By assessing the strategic
challenges facing your organization,
you can identify the abilities and skills
that the executive director needs to
meet these challenges. By hiring
the person who has the appropriate
abilities and skills, you will be able
UPNFFUUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTFNFSHJOH
needs. By providing the executive
director with an adequate orientation
to the organization, you are helping
him/her to make a successful
transition into the organization.
And, as a result of his/her successful
transition, the new executive director
can help the organization to move
towards its mission.
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5IF1FSGPSNBODF
"QQSBJTBM1SPDFTT
In this workbook, a performance
appraisal is described as the process
by which the executive director and
a board committee meet to:
²*UµTBHSFBUTBUJTGBDUJPO
LOPXJOHUIBUGPSBCSJFGQPJOU
JOUJNFZPVNBEFBEJGGFSFODF³
°*SFOF/BUJWJEBE $PMMBCPSBUJPOT
)BOECPPL



r 'PSNBMMZSFWJFXUIF
accomplishments and challenges
of the executive director
r *EFOUJGZBOEBEESFTTBSFBT
of concern
r 3FBDIBEFDJTJPOSFHBSEJOH
a salary and benefit increase
r *EFOUJGZUIFOFYUQFSGPSNBODF
appraisal period
r &TUBCMJTIHPBMTBOEBDUJPOQMBOT
for the next appraisal period

8):*4"
1&3'03."/$&
"113"*4"-
*.1035"/5
Performance management of the
executive director can seem to be
an overwhelming task for boards that
lack a human resources specialist. If
your board is one of the many that
have never given a performance
appraisal of the executive director,
you may wonder why it is needed.
You may tell yourself that the
executive director is a professional,
and is therefore doing a fine job. You
may not be completely sure what the
executive director does, apart from
attending board meetings. And, to
add to this uncertainty, you may
not feel confident that you have the
skills and experience to provide a
performance appraisal.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

0OFPGUIFLFZSFTQPOTJCJMJUJFTPG
a board of directors is to provide
the executive director with a thorough
performance appraisal on a regular
basis. The performance appraisal
process is part of performance
management, which is one of
UIFCPBSETHPWFSOBODFSPMFT5IF
performance appraisal of the executive
director is an opportunity for a
process that allows the board and
the executive director to improve
communication and productivity
in the organization.
If you have recently hired a new
executive director, you will need to
assess his/her work at the end of the
probationary period. This assessment
is the first performance appraisal that
you will do with the new executive
director, and it will be the beginning
of an ongoing process.

r #FUUFSDPNNVOJDBUJPOCFUXFFOUIF
board and the executive director
r *EFOUJGJDBUJPOPGPQQPSUVOJUJFT 
challenges, and areas of concern
that can be addressed before
problems arise
r "HSFFNFOUPOTQFDJGJDQSJPSJUJFT
and goals for each appraisal period
r *NQSPWFEQFSGPSNBODFPGUIF
executive director

8IBU%P&YFDVUJWF
%JSFDUPST4BZ
“Yes. I want a performance appraisal,”
is what most executive directors
respond when asked. Executive
directors need to have their boards
give them constructive feedback
and guidance on their performance.
An executive director wants an
opportunity to focus on what it is
that s/he is doing, and how s/he is
EPJOHJU5IJTJTUIFCPBSETSPMF
staff cannot provide this feedback
to the executive director.

#&/&'*540'"
1&3'03."/$&
"113"*4"Performance appraisals have a proven
record of effectiveness in keeping
an organization on track. A board
that provides the executive director
with regular, thoughtful, and welldocumented performance appraisals
can expect many benefits, including:
r "CFUUFSVOEFSTUBOEJOHPGUIFXPSL
of the executive director
and the organization
r $MBSJUZPOUIFQSPHSFTTPGUIF
organization towards its mission
r .PSFFGGFDUJWFSFTQPOTFTUP
changes in funding, community
needs, and strategic direction
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8)&3&%0
:0645"35
It is important to provide a
performance appraisal on a regular
basis. Regardless of how much
time may have passed without a
performance appraisal, you can start
immediately by sitting down with the
executive director to plan the process.
Any awkwardness that you feel will
soon go away as you plan the process
together. If it has been over two years
since the last performance appraisal,
make sure that both the staff and the
executive director know that this is
a planned and constructive process,
rather than an attack on the
executive director.

²$POGMJDUJTXPSLJOHUISPVHIB
EJGGFSFODFPGPQJOJPO'JHIUJOH
JTUIFBWPJEBODFPGDPOGMJDU³
°-FPOBSE)JSTDI $PMMBCPSBUJPOT
)BOECPPL



A long delay between appraisals may
be a sign that there is a problem with
UIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTQFSGPSNBODF
on which the board is unwilling to
take action.
If you are doing a performance
appraisal that is directed at releasing
the executive director, obtain legal
advice on the correct supervisory
process to follow. This can help to
reduce the chance of a costly
wrongful dismissal suit.

"44&445)&
803,*/(
3&-"5*0/4)*1
#&58&&/5)&
#0"3%"/%
&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503
A good starting point for the
performance appraisal process is
to assess the current effectiveness of
the working relationship between the
board and the executive director. To
do this, both board members and
the executive director answer the
following questions.
The examples that you use are
the important part of this exercise.
Examples indicate the state of the
working relationship, and can provide
solid ground on which to build for
improvement. Answer these questions
BHBJOJOBZFBSTUJNFUPTFFIPXUIF
relationship has progressed.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

c yes

c no

1. Board and executive director can give examples
of two-way communication.
Examples:

c yes

c no

2. Board and executive director can give examples of
working together, with everyone participating actively
in the process.
Examples:

c yes

c no

3. Board and executive director can give examples of a
variety of decision-making techniques and procedures
that fit specific situation.
Examples:

c yes

c no

4. Board and executive director can give examples of
conflict and controversy being used as forces for
positive changes.
Examples:

c yes

c no

5. Board and executive director can give examples of
establishing goals in a cooperative manner, taking into
BDDPVOUCPUIJOEJWJEVBMTHPBMTBOEUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTHPBMT
Examples:

c yes

c no

6. Board and executive director can give examples
of ways in which everyone is able to influence the
decision-making process.
Examples:
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5)&45&14505)&
1&3'03."/$&
"113"*4"-130$&44

HPUP
$IBQUFS*5IF0SHBOJ[BUJPOµT
'PVOEBUJPOT
$IBQUFS**5IF&YFDVUJWF
%JSFDUPSµT.BOEBUF
"QQFOEJYGPSBTBNQMF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
+PC%FTDSJQUJPO XJUILFZ
SFTQPOTJCJMJUZBSFBT

There are a number of parts that
make up the process of appraising the
executive director. The board assigns
the authority to a committee to lead
the process. The executive director
prepares his/her portion of the
reporting. The committee coordinates
the information from the external
feedback sources. Working with the
executive director, the committee
sets the schedule for the appraisal
meeting, the salary meeting, and
the future planning meeting. Finally,
the committee evaluates its own
performance, with a view to future
improvement on their part of
the process.
This step-by-step guide will help
you to organize your performance
appraisal process. Consider each step,
and tailor the information to work
GPSZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO*O$IBQUFS*7 
the words you and committee mean
the performance appraisal committee.

45&1*4:063
)064&*/03%&3
The first step in this process is
making sure that the organizational
house is in order. You will need the
information in the strategic plan
to do the performance appraisal.
If the strategic plan has changed,
that may mean changes to the
key responsibilities for the next
appraisal period.



45&13&7*&8
5)&&9&$65*7&
%*3&$503µ4
."/%"5&
If you have recently hired an executive
director, then it is likely that the job
description is up-to-date, and reflects
the key responsibilities of the executive
director during the appraisal period.
The key responsibilities are based
both on the strategic plan and on
what the executive director does to
manage the organization.
The key areas listed in the job
description, as well as the executive
EJSFDUPSTSFHVMBSCPBSESFQPSUT GPSN
the basis of the information that the
board has about the organization.
These reports also form the basis of
the information that is needed for a
performance appraisal. In addition,
the executive director prepares an
annual report that emphasizes the
link between the program and
services goals and activities within
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTTUSBUFHJDQMBO

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

45&1"44*(/
3&410/4*#*-*5:'03
5)&1&3'03."/$&
"113"*4"-130$&44
5IF1FSGPSNBODF
"QQSBJTBM$PNNJUUFF
The board appoints a performance
appraisal committee, and gives
authority to the committee to conduct
the performance appraisal. As well,
the board decides whether this is a
standing committee with ongoing
work, or an ad hoc committee
that is appointed for a specific
performance appraisal period. The
performance appraisal committee
may be unnecessary if there is another
committee with this personnel
responsibility.
0GUFO UIFBQQSBJTBMDPNNJUUFFJT
made up of the board chairperson
and other members of the executive
committee. It is important that the
membership on the committee
represents a broad selection of the
board members, without getting
too big to be efficient.
Although the committee is in charge
of the appraisal, other board members
may wish to provide feedback on the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTQFSGPSNBODF5IF
committee may invite board members
to provide their signed comments,
in confidence, for inclusion in the
final report.

$PNNJUUFFBOE
"TTJHOFE"VUIPSJUZ
The board clearly states the role,
responsibilities, and the final
reporting time frame of the
performance appraisal committee. The
board decides whether or not
the committee shall have the authority
to approve a salary and/or benefit
increase to the executive director. The
board makes sure that the committee
understands the confidentiality of its
work, and that the report to the board
reflects that understanding.

3PMFPGUIF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
The executive director works with
the appraisal committee to plan the
appraisal process. S/he provides the
committee with the annual report,
which is based on the executive
EJSFDUPSTNPOUIMZSFQPSUTUPUIF
board. If s/he has examples of external
feedback, s/he gives the committee
this information, as well a list of
external feedback contacts in
the community.

3PMFPG4UBGG
The role of staff in the appraisal of
the executive director is a sensitive
issue. When staff are in the position
to appraise the performance of their
supervisor, the result can be role
confusion. The information that
staff brings to the appraisal may
lack the needed objectivity, and
may not serve the broadest interests
of the organization.
0OFPGUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
key responsibilities is personnel
management, so the appraisal
committee needs to find a way
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UPBTTFTTUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
supervisory abilities. The committee
needs to discuss this issue, and to find
an appropriate way to get information
on the working relationships between
the executive director and the staff.

45&1("5)&3
%0$6.&/5"5*0/
The information that the
committee needs to gather for
the performance appraisal of the
executive director includes:
r 5IFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTDVSSFOU
strategic plan
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
job description
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTSFHVMBS
reports to the board during the
appraisal period
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTBOOVBM
report to the board
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTBOOVBM
goals, with action plans
r &YBNQMFTPGFYUFSOBMGFFECBDL
The executive director provides
the committee with the necessary
documents and reports, including
a list of contact people that the
committee can interview to gather
external feedback on aspects of the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTXPSL



If there has been a significant break
between appraisals, the committee
and the executive director will need
to establish a mutually-agreeable
starting point for the appraisal. Board
leadership may be necessary to move
this process forward. For example, you
might ask the longest-serving board
member to be the historian who
sets the starting point for the
appraisal process.

5IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSµT
3FHVMBS#PBSE3FQPSUT
Depending on the needs of the
PSHBOJ[BUJPO UIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
report to the board is either monthly
or quarterly. The regular board report
provides information on the activities
and issues outlined in the key
responsibilities of the job description.
In the report, the executive director
describes activities and issues so that
the board can understand what the
outcomes have or have not been, in
terms that are specific, measurable,
and relevant.

5IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSµT
"OOVBM3FQPSU
There are three parts to the executive
EJSFDUPSTBOOVBMSFQPSU
r 5IFGJSTUQBSUJTBTVNNBSZPG
the regular board reports, with an
emphasis on identifying the overall
trends, outcomes, and areas of
challenges of the previous year.
r 5IFTFDPOEQBSUJTBTVNNBSZPG
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTNPWFNFOUPO
the strategic plan of action.
r 5IFUIJSEQBSUJTBMJTUPGUIFGVUVSF
considerations that will shape the
action plans for the coming year.
When there is good communication
and regular reporting in the
organization, the first and second
parts of the annual report should
hold no surprises. The third part of
the report may raise emerging issues
that the board will need to address.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

5IF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPSµT
"OOVBM(PBMT XJUI
"DUJPO1MBOT
The executive director prepares his/
her annual goals, with action plans,
and reviews these with the board. The
annual goals are based
on both the strategic plan and the
day-to-day management of the
organization. During the performance
appraisal, the committee reviews
the annual goals that the executive
director has reported in the regular
board reports and the annual report.
Each action plan needs to show
specifically what will be undertaken,
and the anticipated outcomes. The
outcomes of the action plans are
related to the strategic plan, and move
the organization towards the vision.
These outcomes need to be attainable,
given the other organizational
responsibilities held by the executive
director. Each outcome is written in
concrete and measurable terms, with
time lines included.

&YBNQMFPG(PBM
XJUI"DUJPO1MBO
Goal: To work in partnership
with geographic communities,
and communities of interest, to both
build and maintain a high quality
of life in Alberta.
Goal will be met by: Providing
resources and leadership to
community service organizations,
to assist them in the delivery of their
programs and services.
Desired outcome: That Albertan
volunteers and boards have access
to comprehensive leadership
and governance development
opportunities.

Measured by: The number of
organizations directly assisted, and
the number of volunteers who benefit
from the assistance.
Action plan: Continue to develop and
promote partnerships with key players
in the not-for-profit, public, and
private sectors, focusing on leadership
development and governance skills.

&YUFSOBM'FFECBDL
How do outsiders view the
performance of your executive
EJSFDUPS *OPSEFSUPBTTFTTUIF
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTOFUXPSLJOHBOE
community relations performance,
you need to know this. The search
committee asks the executive director
to provide a list of outside people who
can give feedback on the executive
EJSFDUPSTOFUXPSLJOHBOEDPNNVOJUZ
relations activities. People on the list
should be qualified to comment fairly,
without personal bias. This is a good
way to collect vital and important
information that may otherwise be
overlooked.

JNQPSUBOU
²&WBMVBUJPOJTCZGFFECBDL 
OPUCZBVUPQTZ³
°$PMMBCPSBUJPOT)BOECPPL

The committee interviews these
contact people, prepares a report
on this information, and presents it
during the appraisal meeting. As a
professional courtesy, let the executive
director know what questions you
will be asking. When you contact the
outside person, advise them that the
executive director provided you with
their name. When you summarize
UIFPVUTJEFQFSTPOTDPNNFOUT MFU
him/her read them before you share
them with the executive director.
Another way to gather external
feedback is to ask the executive
director to collect information such
as newspaper clippings, letters to
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the organization, comments from
speaking engagements, and comments
from community telephone calls.
S/he can do this throughout the
appraisal period, and provide
copies to the committee.

/P(PBMT4FUXJUIUIF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

JNQPSUBOU
²1BZBUUFOUJPOUPUIFRVFTUJPOT
ZPVOFFEUPBTL OPUUIF
BOTXFSTZPVXBOUUPIFBS³
°-FPOBSE)JSTDI $PMMBCPSBUJPOT
)BOECPPL

In some organizations, the executive
director works without having
any specific goals set. To ease into
a performance appraisal, set a
meeting to discuss what the board
and executive director agree to be the
goals and outcomes for the appraisal
period. Through discussion, you
establish a number of points of
agreement as the departure points
for the upcoming appraisal. In six
NPOUITUJNF ZPVXJMMUIFOIBWFB
basis on which you can conduct the
performance appraisal. The idea is to
get started as soon as possible, and to
work towards developing an ongoing
process of regular appraisals.

45&14&5
.&&5*/(%"5&4
"/%"(&/%"4
The appraisal committee, in
cooperation with the executive
director, sets a schedule of meetings
and related activities that result in
a report to the board. Remember to
schedule the performance appraisal
meetings to avoid the busiest work
periods of the executive director.



The committee coordinates the
meeting dates and agendas for:
r 5IFQFSGPSNBODFBQQSBJTBMNFFUJOH
r 5IFTBMBSZSFWJFXNFFUJOH
r 5IFGVUVSFQMBOOJOHNFFUJOH
to determine the executive
EJSFDUPSTHPBMTBOEBDUJPOQMBOTGPS
the next appraisal period
Allow sufficient time after the
performance appraisal meeting
to prepare the summary report
for the board, as well as to prepare
information for the following
two meetings.

5IF1FSGPSNBODF
"QQSBJTBM.FFUJOH
The appraisal meeting need last no
longer than one hour. The underlying
philosophy of a performance appraisal
is to be honest. Review the goals
and action plans with an eye to
SFDPHOJ[JOHUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
efforts, as well as to identifying the
challenges that s/he did not meet.
While you want to avoid reviewing
every detail, you also want to cover
each of the key areas in the job
description. Review the external
feedback report.
Discuss the kudos and the challenges
that the information presents only
as issues to be considered. Together,
the committee and the executive
director develop strategies to
address any concerns.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

4FUUIF3JHIU"UNPTQIFSF
Select a location for the meeting that
is private, relaxed, and comfortable.
You do not want the executive director
to be distracted by the day-to-day
obligations of his/her position.
Avoid holding the appraisal meeting
over a meal.
Give the executive director your full
attention, and maintain a professional
atmosphere by keeping the overall
focus on the performance of the
executive director, rather than on his/
her personality traits. Set up
open and safe communication.
Ask yourself:
r %PZPVFYQFDUUIFFYFDVUJWF
director to be all things to
BMMQFPQMF
r $BOZPVSFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
be frank when discussing the
FYQFDUBUJPOTPGUIFKPC
r $BOZPVSFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSGFFM
safe in appraising his/her own
QFSGPSNBODF

)BOEMJOHUIF
6ONFU$IBMMFOHF
The committee has a number of
ways to consider, and deal with,
unmet challenges:
r 5IFHPBMPSFYQFDUBUJPOXBT
unrealistic, given all the other
actions that the executive director
needed to accomplish. In this
instance, you can move the goal to
the next appraisal period, or even
drop it altogether.
r 5IFFYQFDUBUJPOTBOEPVUDPNFTPG
the goal are not clearly indicated.
If you carry this goal over the next
appraisal period, you may need to
clarify what is expected.
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSNBZOPU
have the time resources available to
be able to complete the goal. If it is
sufficiently important, you need to
identify how the executive director
will get the help that s/he needs to
accomplish the goal.
r 5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSNBZ
lack the education and training
required to accomplish the goal.
The committee and the executive
director can identify this training
or educational need as part of the
goals and action plans for the next
appraisal period.
When addressing an unmet challenge,
it is important for both the committee
and the executive director to
understand how the challenge is to
be met, as well as how this will
be reviewed. Follow-up on unmet
challenges is a critical task in the
performance management of the
executive director.



$)"15&35IF1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM1SPDFTT
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4VNNBSZ3FQPSUPGUIF
1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM
The committee prepares a summary
report of the performance appraisal
UPQSFTFOUUPUIFCPBSE0SHBOJ[BUJPOT
may use different formats for this, but
the most important point is that two
people reading the report would reach
the same conclusion.
This report includes:

HPUP
"QQFOEJYGPSBTBNQMF
"QQSBJTBM3FQPSUJOH'PSN

r *OGPSNBUJPOPOUIF
accomplishments, as well
as the unmet challenges
r 4USBUFHJFTSFTVMUJOHGSPNUIF
external feedback
r "OJOEJDBUJPOPGDIBMMFOHFTUIBU
are brought forward to the next
appraisal period
r "EFTDSJQUJPOPGBOZTIPSUUFSN
follow-up with the executive
director, with dates for the
follow-up
r *EFOUJGJDBUJPOPGBOZQSPGFTTJPOBM
development needs

5IF4BMBSZ.FFUJOH
Separating the salary and appraisal
meetings can work to the advantage of
the executive director, as well as to the
board. An executive director may have
a glowing performance appraisal, but
not receive a salary increase, due to
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTGJOBODJBMTJUVBUJPO
By keeping these meetings separate
and distinct, the benefits of positive
feedback to the executive director for
the performance appraisal will not be
diluted by the bad news of no increase
in salary.



Prior to this meeting, the committee
researches the current salary and
benefits range for an executive
director in comparable organizations.
Be careful to avoid the situation in
which the entire board participates in
the salary review, with the executive
director present. This discussion
works better in a committee setting.
The board may reserve the right to
have final approval on any changes
to the salary or benefits.
The committee negotiates with the
executive director on whether or not
there will be a salary increase. If there
is to be an increase, the committee
and the executive director agree on
what it will be. There may be a section
JOUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQFSTPOOFMQPMJDZ
that provides the committee with
direction on this issue. The increase
may be an increase in salary, an
increase in benefits such as holidays,
or a combination of both.
If no increase is financially possible,
then the committee needs to consider
alternative ways to recognize the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTXPSL'PSFYBNQMF 
one way to increase his/her salary
without paying more money
is to reduce the number of work
days per month. As long as the
executive director is agreeable to
this adjustment, this is a positive
way to recognize his/her hard work.
The committee may decide that the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTQFSGPSNBODFEPFT
not warrant an increase in salary.
This finding has serious implications

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

for the organization. The board may
need to move into a supervisory
process with the executive director,
until either s/he meets the expected
standard, or s/he is released form the
position. Always seek legal advice
regarding the supervisory process to
reduce the risk of a wrongful dismissal
suit.

5IF'VUVSF
1MBOOJOH.FFUJOH
The committee and the executive
director meet to determine the goals
and action plans for the next appraisal
period. The information developed
in the future planning meeting will
provide important information for the
next regular performance appraisal.

Together, the committee and the
executive director:
r &TUBCMJTIUIFUJNJOHGPSUIF
next appraisal period
r #SJOHGPSXBSEVONFUHPBMTGSPN
the previous appraisal period
r %FWFMPQOFXHPBMTBOEBDUJPO
plans to meet emerging needs
r 8SJUFBDUJPOQMBOTJOUFSNT
that are specific, measurable,
attainable, relevant, and
time-oriented
r *EFOUJGZUIFFEVDBUJPOBMBOE
training needs that the executive
director will need to carry out her/
his current and/or emerging duties
more effectively, and develop
strategies to meet
these needs.

HPUP

45&1$"33:065
5)&1&3'03."/$&
"113"*4"-130$&44
Based on the information in Step 5,
the committee holds three meetings
with the executive director to carry
out the performance appraisal process,
and prepares a final report
for the board.

"QQFOEJYGPSBTBNQMF
"QQSBJTBM1PMJDZ
"QQFOEJYGPSB
1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM
$IFDLMJTU

)PMEB%SFTT3FIFBSTBM
PGUIF"QQSBJTBM
A Canadian board chairperson
says that the uncertainty that
administrators often experience
before an evaluation breeds tension
that can lead to an unproductive
NFFUJOH5IBUTXIZIFDBNFVQ
with this idea.
Instead of a single performance
review, he conducts a two-part



$)"15&35IF1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM1SPDFTT

#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

evaluation that gives the executive
director lots of room for input.
“To avoid any conflict over the
contents of the final evaluation, I meet
with the administrator to discuss a
rough draft of his evaluation,” he says.
“We do this on our regular evaluation
form, only we write in pencil.
“This is the dress rehearsal for the real
UIJOH*UTBMTPUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
opportunity to react and comment
on my penciled-in assessment. I
FODPVSBHFIJNUPUFMMNFJGUIFSFT
TPNFUIJOH*WFPWFSMPPLFEPSJGUIFSFT
some language he objects to. If there
is, we work together to resolve the
disputed points.

TVNNBSZ

“After this meeting, I make the
changes to the form we agreed on.
This approach tells the administrator
UIBU*MJTUFOUPIJTDPODFSOT BOEIFT
satisfied that evaluations are fair.”
Gillis, John, ed. Evaluating the
Nonprofit CEO – A Guide for
Chief Executives and Board
Members"LSPO 0IJP
Aspen Publisher, Inc., 1996



45&1$0/%6$5
"$0..*55&&
4&-'&7"-6"5*0/
After the final report is completed, the
committee members ask themselves
three questions about their own
performance in the performance
appraisal process:
r 8IBUXPSLFEXFMM
r 8IBUOFFETNPSFXPSLGPSUIF
OFYUQFSGPSNBODFBQQSBJTBM
r "SFUIFSFBOZSFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
GPSDIBOHFTJOQPMJDZ
If your organization has no policy on
performance appraisal of the executive
director, the committee can draft one
as part of its self-assessment.

46.."3:
The Board is responsible for
managing the performance of the
executive director through an ongoing
performance appraisal process. A
regular, thoughtful, and supportive
performance appraisal forms the basis
of positive board and staff relations.
Even if much time has passed since
the last performance appraisal, it is
important to get started right away.
The first time through the process,
there may be a fair amount of work
to do, but the next time will be much
easier. The benefits will show up
immediately, with a renewed energy
from the executive director, and a
greater understanding of the work of
the organization towards the mission.

"QQFOEJDFT
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%PFT:PVS0SHBOJ[BUJPO/FFEBO&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS
Perhaps your organization is hiring its first executive director, or your organization no longer needs an executive
director. Before proceeding with the hiring process for an executive director, consider the following questions:
8IBUJTUIFSPMFPGBOFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSXJUIJOZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO

)BTZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPODIBOHFEJOSFWFOVF BOEPSTJ[FBOEDPNQMFYJUZPGQSPHSBNT UPXBSSBOUBDIBOHF

Does your board of directors have the resources, and a system for the recruitment of board members,
UPNBOBHFUIFBEEFESFTQPOTJCJMJUJFT

$PVMEUIFCPBSEPGEJSFDUPSTDBSSZPVUUIFFYFDVUJWFEVUJFTPOBSFHVMBSBOEMPOHUFSNCBTJT



"11&/%*9
4USBUFHJD1MBOOJOH1SPDFTT
.BLJOH*U)BQQFO
$"3*/(m$PNNVOJUZ"DUJPO3FTPVSDFTGPS*OVJUBOE/BUJWF(SPVQT0UUBXB 0OUBSJP$IJMEIPPEBOE:PVUI
%JWJTJPO )FBMUI1SPNPUJPOBOE1SPHSBNT#SBODI 'JOBODF#VJMEJOH 5VOOFZT1BTUVSF 

4USBUFHJD1MBOOJOHJTJEFOUJGZJOH
1. Where are we?
r "OBMZ[JOHUIFTJUVBUJPO

2. Where do we want to go?
r 8IBUJTPVSQPUFOUJBM
r 8IPBSFXF

3. How can we achieve it?
r 1SJPSJUJFT HPBMT PCKFDUJWFT PVUDPNFT

4. With what means?
r
r
r
r

4UFQTUPUBLF
8PSL1MBO
0QQPSUVOJUJFT
0VUDPNFT

5. If our efforts are successful:
r .POJUPSUIFPVUDPNFT
r &WBMVBUFUIFSFTVMUT
r #BDLUP



#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

4USBUFHJD1MBOOJOHQSPDFTT
1. Formulating the mandate
r 8IBUBSFUIFSPMF QSPEVDUT TFSWJDFT 
clientele, and strengths of our
PSHBOJ[BUJPO

2. Elaborating the strategy
r 8IBUOFFETEPFTPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPONFFU
r 8IBUBSFPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTGJFMETPG
JOUFSFTU

3. Establishing long-term goals
r 8IBUEPXFXBOUUPBDDPNQMJTI
r 8IBUDIBOHFTBSFXF
BJNJOHGPS

4. Establishing short-term objectives
r 8IBUTQFDJGJDBOENFBTVSBCMFSFTVMUT
EPXFXBOUUPBDIJFWF

5. Identifying the impact
r )PXXJMMXFLOPXXIFOUIFPCKFDUJWFT
IBWFCFFONFU
r 8IBUXJMMUIFJNQBDUCF

6. Producing a work plan
r 8IPXJMMEPXIBU XIFO IPX XJUI
XIPN XJUIXIBU FUD
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&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS+PC%FTDSJQUJPO
Agreement between
(name of organization)
and (name of executive director)
(First paragraph contains the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTWJTJPOBOENJTTJPO
statements)
Position: Executive Director
Reporting to: The Chairperson
of the Board of Directors

"SFBTPG"VUIPSJUZ
The executive director holds a
key leadership position in the
PSHBOJ[BUJPO6OEFSUIFBVUIPSJUZ
of the board, the executive director
assumes complete responsibility for
carrying out assigned policies and
regulations. The executive director
has the authority to
direct the implementation of
UIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSBNTBOE
services, and is responsible for the
management of all staff members
and volunteers.

4VNNBSZPG
3FTQPOTJCJMJUJFT
The executive director:
r %JSFDUTUIFEBZUPEBZ
operations
r *NQMFNFOUTQPMJDZ
r )JSFT USBJOT EFMFHBUFT 
supervises, evaluates, and
releases staff
r "UUFOETBMMCPBSENFFUJOHT 
and is invited to all committee
meetings
r "DUTBTBDPOTVMUBOUUPUIF
board and its committees

,FZ3FTQPOTJCJMJUJFT
1. Policy Management
The Executive director:
r "ENJOJTUFSTUIFEBZUPEBZ
operations of the organization
r %JSFDUTUIFTUBGG T
implementation of policy
r 1SFQBSFTQSPDFEVSFTUBUFNFOUT
for board policies
r 4VQQPSUTCPBSEDPNNJUUFFT
as needed, while refraining
from doing the work of
the committees
2. Strategic Planning
The executive director:
r $POEVDUTCPUIBOJOUFSOBMBOE
external environmental scan
to identify emerging issues
that affect the organization.
The internal scan brings to the
CPBSETBUUFOUJPOJTTVFTBSJTJOH
from within the organization,
such as the increased need for
technological resources. The
external scan identifies issues
that may have an impact on the
organization, such as a change
in provincial funding policies.
r 4FUTTQFDJGJDPSHBOJ[BUJPOBM
goals and outcomes, under
the direction of the board
of directors
r 4FUTHPBMTGPSNBOBHFNFOU
practices
r 4FUTQSPHSBNBOETFSWJDFHPBMT

r *EFOUJGJFTUIFSFRVJSFESFTPVSDFT
to achieve the goals
r $PNNVOJDBUFTXJUILFZ
stakeholders to identify the
changing needs and conditions
of the community that is served
by the organization
r $POTJEFSTUIFJNQBDUPGTFWFSBM
alternative plans to address the
changing conditions
3. Visioning
In cooperation with the board of
directors, the executive director:
r 1BSUJDJQBUFTJOUIFDSFBUJPOPG
an organizational vision
r %FWFMPQTQSPHSBNTBOETFSWJDFT
that work towards the vision,
within the policy guidelines set
by the board
4. Leadership
The executive director:
r 8PSLTJODPMMBCPSBUJPO
with staff, and relevant
community agencies and
groups, to accomplish
objectives and to fulfill
responsibilities
r &ODPVSBHFTUFBNCVJMEJOH
by facilitating open
communication and positive
working relationships with staff
r &TUBCMJTIFTDPOUSPMBOE
follow-up mechanisms for
the organization



"11&/%*9&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS+PC%FTDSJQUJPO
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5. Program Management

7. Financial Management

The executive director:

The executive director:

r 'BDJMJUBUFTUIFSFTFBSDI 
planning, development,
implementation, and evaluation
of programs and services
r .BLFTTVSFUIBUQSPHSBNTBOE
TFSWJDFTNFFUUIFCPBSETQPMJDZ
guidelines, and reflect the
CPBSETQSJPSJUJFT
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFJNQMFNFOUBUJPO
PGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSBNT
and services
6. Personnel Management

r *NQMFNFOUTUIFCPBSET
policies for the allocation and
distribution of resources
r .BJOUBJOTTPVOECPPLLFFQJOH
procedures
r 1SPWJEFTUIFCPBSEXJUISFHVMBS
statements of revenues and
expenditures
r "ENJOJTUFSTUIFGVOETPGUIF
organization, according to the
budget approved by the board
r "EWJTFTUIFGJOBODFDPNNJUUFF

The executive director:

8. Risk Analysis

r *OUFSQSFUTCPBSEQPMJDZ
decisions to staff
r )JSFT TVQFSWJTFT FWBMVBUFT BOE
releases staff
r 5SBJOTBOENPUJWBUFTTUBGG
r 4FUTDMFBS SFTVMUTPSJFOUFE
goals, with realistic and
measurable outcomes
r 4VQQPSUTHPBMBDIJFWFNFOU 
and coaches and monitors
performance
r "TTJTUTJOEJWJEVBMTJO
developing the necessary skills
to be successful within the
organization
r 4VQQPSUTBOEFODPVSBHFT
staff initiatives
r 0CTFSWFTBOEFWBMVBUFTPOHPJOH
performances
r 1SPWJEFTSFHVMBS BQQSPQSJBUF 
and constructive feedback
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFSFDSVJUNFOU 
selection, orientation, and
training of service volunteers
r "TTJTUTUIFQFSTPOOFMDPNNJUUFF

To keep the board informed
about the organization, the
executive director:
r &WBMVBUFT JOCSPBECBTFE
terms, the potential assets and
liabilities of a project, proposal,
or strategy
r .BLFTTVSFUIBUCPUISJTLT
and opportunities have been
identified and evaluated
r "TTFTTFTQPUFOUJBMUISFBUTUPUIF
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTJNBHF
r "TTFTTFTSJTLTUPUIF
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTGJOBODJBMTFDVSJUZ
and growth
r 1SPWJEFTSFHVMBS SFMJBCMF BOE
comparable reports on the
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTQSPHSFTT
9. Advocacy management
The executive director:
r 1SPNPUFTDPNNVOJUZ
BXBSFOFTTPGUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
mission and aims
r 1BSUJDJQBUFTJOOFUXPSLJOHBOE
community relations activities
on behalf of the organization

r #VJMETTUSPOHXPSLJOH
relationships with others,
both inside and outside the
organization, and enlists their
support for accomplishing tasks
r "TTJTUTUIFBEWPDBDZDPNNJUUFF
in preparing an advocacy
program, and acts as an advocate
for the organization and its
programs in the community
r 8PSLTXJUILFZFYUFSOBM
stakeholder groups
r *EFOUJGJFTBOESFTFBSDIFT
funding opportunities
r 'BDJMJUBUFTBDPNNVOJDBUJPO
plan that informs the
community of the activities and
direction of the organization
r 4FFLTQVCMJDTQFBLJOH
opportunities
r 4VQFSWJTFTUIFNFNCFSTIJQ
recruitment campaign
10. Executive Director’s
Performance Appraisal Process
The executive director:
r $PPQFSBUFTXJUI BOE
participates in, the performance
appraisal process
r "TTJTUTJOUIFBTTFTTNFOU
of outcomes
r 3FDPNNFOETDIBOHF
when necessary
r *OGPSNTUIFCPBSEPGEJSFDUPST
about situations that affect the
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSTBCJMJUZUP
meet his/her goals

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

Hours, Salary, and Benefits: (specify)

Vacation and Vacation Pay: (specify)

Probation Period: (specify)

Date:

Signatures:

Chairperson of the Board of Directors
OBNFPG0SHBOJ[BUJPO

Executive Director
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4BNQMF$BOEJEBUF3BUJOH4IFFU
Here is a sample rating sheet
that you can revise to fit your
PSHBOJ[BUJPOTOFFET
What are the top qualities, skills,
and education that you are looking
GPSJOZPVSFYFDVUJWFTFBSDI

$BUFHPSZ
A. Years of experience as an
executive director of a not-forprofit organization
B. Education
C. Experience with strategic
planning
D. Experience with restructuring
an organization
E. Experience with creating
a new funding base
A. Years of experience as an
executive director of a not-forprofit organization
0. No experience
 -FTTUIBOZFBSTFYQFSJFODF
as an executive director. Has
worked for not-for-profit
organizations.
 -FTTUIBOZFBSTFYQFSJFODFBT
an executive director.
 .PSFUIBOZFBSTFYQFSJFODF
as an executive director.
 .PSFUIBOZFBSTFYQFSJFODF
as an executive director.



B. Education
0. High school and some postsecondary
1. Completed college –
specializing in Not-for-Profit
Management
 6OEFSHSBEVBUFEFHSFFm4PDJBM
Sciences or related discipline
3. Graduate degree – Social
Sciences or related discipline
C. Experience with
strategic planning
1. Has an understanding of
concepts and theory
2. Has participated in strategic
planning
3. Has led strategic planning
4. Has led a strategic planning
process, including moving
strategies and outcomes in
an organization plan and
communication plan
D. Experience with restructuring
an organization
1. Has been involved with an
organization undergoing
a restructuring
2. Has been part of a team that
led the restructuring of an
organization
3. Has demonstrated a leadership
role in restructuring a team, as
well as developing a plan of
action for restructuring an
organization

E. Experience with creating a
new funding base
1. Has experience with creating
a funding base
2. Has experience creating a
funding base for a similar
organization
3. Has demonstrated the ability
to develop a plan of action for
creating a new funding base for
the organization.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

$BOEJEBUF3BUJOH4IFFU
Name:
8IBUBSFUIFUPQRVBMJUJFT TLJMMT BOEFEVDBUJPOUIBUZPVBSFMPPLJOHGPSJOZPVSFYFDVUJWFTFBSDI
A. Years of experience as an executive director of a not-for-profit organization
B. Education
C. Experience with strategic planning
D. Experience with restructuring an organization
E. Experience with creating a new funding base

3BOHFPGFYQFDUBUJPOXJUIBTTJHOFEWBMVF
A. Years of experience as an executive director of a not-for-profit organization
0. c

Notes

1. c
2. c
3. c
4. c

B. Education
0. c

Notes

1. c
2. c
3. c

C. Experience with strategic planning
0. c

Notes

1. c
2. c
3. c
4. c
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D. Experience with restructuring an organization
1. c

Notes

2. c
3. c

E. Experience with creating a new funding base
1. c

Notes

2. c
3. c

5BMMZ4IFFU
Candidate name:

A.

Comments:

B.

Comments:

C.

Comments:

D.

Comments:

E.

Comments:

5PUBM
3FDPNNFOEBUJPOT
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4BNQMF*OUFSWJFX2VFTUJPOT

What follows are questions that
you may want to incorporate into
your interview process. You will
also want to include questions
about how the candidate will
help you to achieve the
strategic challenges facing
your organization. For the sake
of fairness, it is important to
ask each candidate the same
set of questions.
r "MMPXUIFDBOEJEBUFUPUBML
about his/her experience and
background as it would apply to
the job of executive director of
your organization.
r &YQMPSFIJTIFSSFBTPO T BOE
motivation for applying for the
position.
r 8IBUEPFTTIFLOPXBCPVU
ZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO
r 8IBUIBTTIFMFBSOFEBCPVU
TUSBUFHJDDIBMMFOHFT
r 8IBUJTIJTIFSQMBOOFE
approach for the first six
NPOUITJOUIFQPTJUJPO
r "TLGPSBEFTDSJQUJPOPGIJTIFS
management style, including
examples.
r "TLBCPVUIJTIFS
understanding of the role of the
board and the role of the staff
in a not-for-profit organization.

Develop a scenario that draws on
elements from your organization
to ask for his/her response to a
TJUVBUJPOUIBUNJHIUJODMVEF
r "TVEEFOCVEHFUTIPSUGBMM
one month after the budget
is approved
r "DIBOHFJOUIFMFHJTMBUJPOUIBU
HSFBUMZBGGFDUTUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOT
operations
r "OFSSPSJOIJTIFSKVEHNFOU 
and what s/he did with the
results of the situation
r "CPBSENFNCFSDSJUJDJ[FTB
staff person at a board meeting
r "OFXTQBQFSBSUJDMFRVFTUJPOT
the integrity of the not-forprofit organization
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"3FDPNNFOEFE(VJEFGPS1SF&NQMPZNFOU*ORVJSJFT



Common Question Areas

Recommended

Not Recommened

Gender, marital status,
family status

Availability for shift work,
travel, etc.

Plans for marriage, family,
childcare. Any inquiries specific to
gender or marital status (including
common-law relationships) or
family status.

Race, colour, ancestry or
place of origin

Legally permitted to work
JO$BOBEB 

Place of birth, citizenship, racial
origin, next of kin.

Name

Previous names, only if the
information is needed to verify
the applicant's past employment
or education and to do a
reference check.

Maiden name, "Christian" name,
reference to origin of name, being
related to another person by blood,
marriage or adoption.

Languages

Ability to communicate in any
language specifically required
by a job.

0UIFSMBOHVBHFT XIFOOPU
required in a specific job.

Photographs

In rare situations such as
modelling and entertainment.

Requesting photographs (these
can reveal race, gender, etc.)

Clubs or organizations

Membership in professional
associations, clubs or organizations,
hobbies or interests, as long as they
are job-related.

Specific inquiries about club
and organization memberships
that would indicate race, colour,
religious beliefs, ancestry or
place of origin.

Age

0MEFOPVHIUPXPSLMFHBMMZ
JO"MCFSUB 

Specific age of applicants who
are 18 years or older, including
retirement information.

Height and weight

Describing job duties that require
heavy lifting or other physical
requirements.
Minimum/

maximum height and weight
requirements/stipulations.

Disability

Indicating the job offer is
contingent upon a satisfactory
job-related medical examination
to determine capability to perform
the duties as outlined.

General disabilities, limitations,
present or previous health
problems, Workers' Compensation
claims or sick leave or absence
due to stress or mental or
physical illness.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

Smoking

Indicating the successful applicant
will be required to work in a
non-smoking environment.

Asthmatic or permanent
respiratory conditions that
may be affected by smoke.

Source of Income

Job-related information such as
former employment.

Inquiries unrelated to the specific
job to be performed.

Education

Educational institutions attended;
nature and level of education
achieved.

Inquiries about religious or
racial affiliation of educational
institution.

Religious beliefs

Availability for shift work,
travel, etc.

Inquiries about specific religious
holidays observed by the applicant,
customs observed, religious
dress, etc.; requiring applicants to
provide recommendations from
a church or religious leader.

Also see the information sheet Pre-employment Inquiries.
Note: A complaint must be made to the Alberta Human Rights and Citizenship Commission within one year after the
alleged incident.
© 2001 Alberta Human Rights and Citizenship Commission
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This information sheet will
help employers and employees
understand what kinds of
pre-employment inquiries
are acceptable under Alberta's
human rights legislation, the
Human Rights, Citizenship and
Multiculturalism Act (the Act).
It will also help employers
develop non-discriminatory job
advertisements, application
forms, and interview questions.

)VNBOSJHIUTMBX
QSPIJCJUTEJTDSJNJOBUJPO
JOFNQMPZNFOU
Some of the information
typically requested on job
application forms and in job
interviews is not relevant to an
applicant's ability to do a job. In
some cases, certain information
requested on forms and in
interviews could intentionally
or inadvertently be used by an
employer to discriminate against
certain groups of people and
restrict or deny their employment.
The Act prohibits employers
from discrimination in the areas
of employment practices and
employment applications
and advertisements.



Section 8 (1) of the Act states:
No person shall use or circulate
any form of application for
employment or publish any
advertisement in connection
with employment or prospective
employment or make any written
or oral inquiry of an applicant:

(FOEFS NBSJUBMTUBUVT
PSGBNJMZTUBUVT
Do not ask questions that require
disclosure of an applicant's gender,
or marital or family status, unless
you need to ask for a specific
business-related purpose that is
acceptable under the Act. Do not:

a. that expresses either directly
or indirectly any limitation,
specification or preference
indicating discrimination on
the basis of the race, religious
beliefs, colour, gender, physical
disability, mental disability, age,
ancestry, place of origin, marital
status, source of income, or
family status of that person
or of any other person, or
b. that requires an applicant
to furnish any information
concerning race, religious
beliefs, colour, gender, physical
disability, mental disability, age,
ancestry, place of origin, marital
status, source of income, or
family status.

r NBLFBEJSFDUJORVJSZ
r BTLUIFBQQMJDBOUUPTQFDJGZ
Mr., Mrs., Miss or Ms. on an
application form
r BTLGPSBQSFWJPVTPS
maiden name
r SFRVFTUOBNFTPGSFMBUJWFT
and dependants
r BTLGPSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU
child care arrangements
r BTLBCPVUBOBQQMJDBOUhTQMBOTUP
have more children
r BTLGPSJOGPSNBUJPOBCPVU
a spouse's or partner's
employment

In addition, although not stated
explicitly in the Act, inquiries
about sexual orientation are not
allowed. The Supreme Court of
Canada "read in" sexual orientation
as a protected ground, effective
April 2, 1998.

Any inquiry concerning source
of income must be job-related.
You can request information
about former employment. Avoid
inquiries about other sources of
income that may have a stigma
attached to them, such as social
assistance, disability pension and
child maintenance, unless you have
a job-related reason for asking.

In certain circumstances,
pre-employment inquiries that
appear to be discriminatory may
be acceptable, if they provide
information that the employer
truly needs to determine if an
employee would be suitable for
the job, that is, if the information
is required for a business purpose
that is acceptable under the Act.

4PVSDFPGJODPNF

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

1SFWJPVTOBNFT

/FYUPGLJO

"HFBOEEBUFPGCJSUI

Asking an applicant to provide
previous names can cause the
applicant to indirectly disclose
marital status, gender, place of
origin, or ancestry. A refusal to
employ a person on any of these
grounds would be contrary to
the Act. Any inquiry that requires
an applicant to disclose this
information would be contrary
to the Act, unless there is a
business reason for doing so that is
acceptable under the Act.

Asking for names of relatives or
next of kin before hiring is not
recommended. Such information
can reveal the gender, marital
status, place of origin or ancestry
of the applicant. If you need
names of relatives or next of kin
for a business purpose, such as
knowing whom to notify in case
of emergency, pose the question:
"Person to notify in case of an
emergency." In most cases, you
will not need to obtain this
information until after an applicant
accepts your employment offer.

It is not advisable to ask for
applicants' date of birth or age,
unless the applicant is under
18 years of age. In employment
situations where there is a legal
minimum age requirement, you
can verify that the applicant
meets the legal age requirement.
Recommended questions include:

For example, an employer may
request a prospective employee's
previous names for the purpose
of reference checks or to
confirm previous employment
or attendance at an educational
institution. The Commission
suggests that a request for any
previous name be phrased, "Please
indicate any previous names that
differ from your current name,
to be used only to verify past
employment or education, or to
do a reference check." Ideally this
information should be requested
in the section of the application
dealing with past employment,
education or references.

%FQFOEFOUTBOE
DIJMEDBSF
Avoid inquiries about an
applicant's spouse, number of
children or dependants, childcare
arrangements and plans to have
children. The answers to these
questions are usually not related
to the job and can reveal gender
and marital or family status.
Inquiries that focus on willingness
to work the required schedule, to
work rotating shifts, or to relocate
are clearly business-related and
are acceptable.

r "SFZPVMFHBMMZFOUJUMFEUPXPSL
JOUIJTQSPWJODF 
r "SFZPVZFBSTPGBHFPS
PMEFS "TLUIJTRVFTUJPOPOMZJG
the applicant is legally required
to be 18 years old to work
in a specific environment or
under certain circumstances,
for example, serving alcoholic
drinks in a bar or lounge. If the
applicant says they are under
18, you may ask their age.

1SFWJPVTBEESFTT
It is not acceptable to request a
previous address, unless it is for
a business-related purpose that
is acceptable under the Act. For
example, a local municipality may
have a residency requirement that
has to be met by job applicants,
or an employer may be seeking
employees with recent northern
living experience.



#PBSE%FWFMPQNFOU

$JUJ[FOTIJQ
Citizenship is not specifically dealt
with in the Act. However, asking
the applicant to reveal citizenship
could require a non-Canadian
applicant to disclose place of
origin, which is protected under
the Act. Ask questions to solicit
information that is related to the
specific requirements of the job to
be performed.
Appropriate questions could
include:
r "SFZPVMFHBMMZFOUJUMFEUPXPSL
JO$BOBEB 
r "SFZPVB$BOBEJBODJUJ[FOPS
MBOEFEJNNJHSBOU :FT@@/P@@
(Do not make a distinction
between the two.)

1IZTJDBMPS
NFOUBMEJTBCJMJUZ
It is not acceptable to ask questions
that are not related to the specific
job to be performed. With this
in mind, it is contrary to the
Act to ask applicants to provide
information about the general
state of their physical or mental
health, their appearance, height
or weight. It is not advisable to
request a general medical history
or examination as part of the preemployment inquiry process.
It is permissible to require a
job-related medical examination
after an applicant has accepted an
employment offer. It is acceptable
to ask the applicant to sign a
declaration such as "I understand
that a job-related medical
examination is required and
that the offer of employment is
contingent upon a satisfactory job

"11&/%*9"MCFSUB)VNBO3JHIUTBOE$JUJ[FOTIJQ$PNNJTTJPO1SF&NQMPZNFOU*ORVJSFT

related medical examination." The
examination may include both
physical and psychological tests.
Apart from the application form,
employers can, through the use
of a complete job description,
ensure that potential applicants
have enough information to assess
their own suitability for the job.
It is acceptable for an employment
advertisement or job description
to set out details about the nature
and extent of key physical and
mental requirements of a position.
For example, emergency medical
services personnel face stressful
work conditions in their daily
work. Roadway construction
personnel face strenuous physical
demands on a daily basis.

4FYVBMPSJFOUBUJPO
Avoid inquiries about an
applicant's sexual orientation.
It is unacceptable to express a
preference for an applicant to
be heterosexual, homosexual
or bisexual, unless you have
a business-related reason for
expressing a preference, and the
reason is acceptable under the Act.

8PSLFST$PNQFOTBUJPO
Asking if the applicant has
received or is receiving Workers'
Compensation indirectly requires
an applicant to provide information
about a physical injury or disability.
This can be contrary to the Act,
unless there is a business-related
reason for asking that is acceptable
under the Act.

-BOHVBHFBCJMJUZ
It is appropriate to ask applicants
if they have some proficiency in
the languages that are specifically
required for the job. The job
description and employment
advertisement should specify
which languages are required.
The level of language ability
required should match the job
requirements. If the applicant
does not need proficiency in
the language to do the job, the
employer should not use the word
"fluent" to describe the language
BCJMJUZSFRVJSFE0UIFSXJTF UP
require an applicant to state the
languages in which they are fluent
could be seen as requiring the
disclosure of information about
place of origin or ancestry, which
is contrary to the Act.

.JMJUBSZTFSWJDF
Asking about the applicant's
military service may indirectly
require an applicant to provide
information about place of origin.
This can be contrary to the Act,
unless there is a business-related
reason for asking that is acceptable
under the Act.

&EVDBUJPOBMJOTUJUVUJPOT
You can request the names and
addresses of academic, vocational,
technical and professional
institutions attended and the
nature and level of education
received. Requiring information
that reflects either the religious
or racial affiliation of schools
or other institutions attended is
not advisable as it could reveal
religious beliefs or race.

)JSJOHBOE1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBMPGUIF&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

3FMJHJPVTCFMJFGT

1IPUPHSBQIT

Avoid requesting information
about applicants' religious beliefs,
including which religious holidays
and customs they observe, which
church they attend, or if their
clothing is prescribed by their
religion. It is permissible for an
employer to specify the hours of
work in a job advertisement. A
job advertisement may indicate
that the position will require shift,
evening or weekend work, or that
it is functional 365 days per year.

Avoid asking for photographs.
A photograph may reveal race,
colour, gender, physical disabilities,
age or ancestry, and consideration
of these factors could be
discriminatory. If you require a
photograph for business-related
purposes, ask for it after your offer
of employment has been accepted.

Courts and tribunals have said that
the employer must make all efforts
up to the point of undue hardship
to accommodate the religious
beliefs of an employee. In turn, the
employee is expected to cooperate
fully with the employer's efforts.
6OEVFIBSETIJQNBZPDDVSJG
accommodation would create
the following conditions for an
employer: an intolerable financial
cost, serious disruption to a
business or workplace, or
other serious issues that cannot
be overcome.
Membership in clubs, organizations
and professional associations
You can ask applicants to
indicate membership in clubs,
organizations or associations,
if it is job-related. Membership
in a professional or technical
association may be a requirement
for licensing purposes or
employment.

"OPUFBCPVUQPTU
FNQMPZNFOUJORVJSJFT
An employer may ask an
employee to provide personal
information required for income
tax purposes or for the purpose
of administering pension or other
benefits. The employer must handle
and store such information in a
secure manner to avoid possible
or perceived misuse of the
information.
Note: A complaint must be
made to the Alberta Human
Rights and Citizenship
Commission within one year
after the alleged incident.
Also see the information sheet
Recommended Guide to Preemployment Inquiries.
© 2001 Alberta Human Rights
and Citizenship Commission
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Generic appraisal forms may be helpful when you appraise the executive director, as long as you can revise them to
NBUDIZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPOTOFFET
Go to Appendix Item #3 for a sample Executive Director Job Description
When examining the key responsibilities, ask the following questions:
r
r
r
r

8IBUIBTUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSEPOFXFMM
8IBUDPVMECFEPOFCFUUFS
8IBUDPVMEUIFCPBSEEPUPIFMQ
8IBUDPVMEUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPSEPUPNBLFUIFPSHBOJ[BUJPOCFUUFS

Key Responsibilities:
Policy Management

Strategic Planning

7JTJPOJOH

Leadership

Program Management

Personnel Management

Financial Management

Risk Analysis

Advocacy Management

&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPST1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM1SPDFTT
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"OOVBM1FSGPSNBODF
"QQSBJTBMPGUIF
&YFDVUJWF%JSFDUPS

Some necessary steps on the
process for a performance
appraisal:

r "QFSGPSNBODFBQQSBJTBMPG
the executive director shall be
conducted annually, and within
three months of the fiscal year
end, by an appraisal committee
(or designated committee) of
the board.
r .FNCFSTPGUIFCPBSETIBMMCF
invited to provide input to the
appraisal committee.
r 5IFBQQSBJTBMDPNNJUUFFTIBMM
consist of the past-chair, chair,
and vice-chair.
r 5IFBQQSBJTBMDPNNJUUFFTIBMM
determine the salary and/or
benefit changes to occur, based
on the results of the appraisal.

1. Implement a board policy for
a thorough annual appraisal
based on the fiscal year. The
policy should outline timing,
who does what, and how-to
procedures.
 %FUFSNJOFUIFCPBSET
expectations of your executive
EJSFDUPSTQPTJUJPO BOEIBWFB
position description formally
adopted.
3. Establish criteria to be used
in the appraisal. The criteria
should be in two parts:
(a) knowledge and skills needed
to do the job
(b) agreement on clear targets
to identify success in doing
the job.
4. Have a clear process for scoring
to the criteria, and allow for
narrative comment for each
criterion.
5. The procedure should allow
for board input to the appraisal
committee.
6. Determine the relationship
PGUIFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPST
performance to compensation
adjustments.
7. Document areas for
improvement, and agreed-upon
actions, and provide progress
reports on actions taken.



"11&/%*9
1FSGPSNBODF"QQSBJTBM$IFDLMJTU
5IF#PBSE
r "TTJHOTBVUIPSJUZUPBO
appraisal committee
r $MFBSMZTUBUFTUIFSPMF 
responsibility, and final
reporting of the appraisal
committee
r 3FNJOETUIFDPNNJUUFFUIBU
confidentiality is important
r 1SPWJEFTJOGPSNBUJPOPOUIF
range of increase of salary
and benefits

5IFFYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
QSPWJEFTUIFBQQSBJTBM
DPNNJUUFFXJUI
r "OBOOVBMSFQPSU
r 8SJUUFOFYUFSOBMGFFECBDL
r /BNFTPGFYUFSOBMGFFECBDL
contacts

5IFBQQSBJTBM
DPNNJUUFF
r &TUBCMJTIFTUIFTUBSUJOHQPJOU
for the appraisal
r (BUIFSTEPDVNFOUBUJPOGPS
the process
r $POUBDUTBOETVNNBSJ[FT
information from the external
feedback sources
r 4DIFEVMFTUISFFNFFUJOHT
r .BLFTTVSFUIBUUIFFYFDVUJWF
director is prepared
r $PPSEJOBUFTNFFUJOHTXJUI
the executive director



%VSJOHUIFBQQSBJTBM
NFFUJOH UIFDPNNJUUFF
r &TUBCMJTIFTBQPTJUJWF
atmosphere for the appraisal
meeting
r 3FWJFXTUIFPVUDPNFTBOE
measurements with the
executive director
r %JTDVTTFTSFQPSUTGSPNUIF
external feedback sources
r 1SFQBSFTBTVNNBSZSFQPSUPG
the discussion and follow-up
activities

%VSJOHUIFTBMBSZ
NFFUJOH DPNNJUUFF
r %FUFSNJOFTUIFBNPVOUPGUIF
salary increase
r $POTJEFSTBMUFSOBUJWFNFBOT
to recognize effort, if there
is no increase due to an
organizational shortfall
r 1SJPSUPUIFNFFUJOH JGUIFSFJT
no salary increase due to poor
performance, seeks legal advice,
and prepares a plan to deal with
the situation.

%VSJOHUIFGVUVSF
QMBOOJOHNFFUJOH UIF
DPNNJUUFFBOEUIF
FYFDVUJWFEJSFDUPS
r %FUFSNJOFUIFHPBMTBOEBDUJPO
plans for the next appraisal
period
r #SJOHGPSXBSEHPBMTGSPNUIF
previous appraisal period
r %FWFMPQOFXHPBMTBOE
action plans, and write them
in clear terms
r *EFOUJGZBOZFEVDBUJPOBMBOEPS
training needs

%VSJOHUIFDPNNJUUFF
TFMGBQQSBJTBM UIF
DPNNJUUFFBTLTJUTFMG
r 8IBUXPSLFEXFMM
r 8IBUOFFETNPSFXPSLGPSUIF
OFYUQFSGPSNBODFBQQSBJTBM
r "SFUIFSFBOZSFDPNNFOEBUJPOT
GPSQPMJDZDIBOHFT
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8IBUNBEFUIJTXPSLCPPLVTFGVMUPZPVZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPO

8IBUXPVMENBLFUIFXPSLCPPLNPSFVTFGVM

8IBUDIBOHFTIBTZPVSPSHBOJ[BUJPONBEFBTBSFTVMUPGVTJOHUIJTXPSLCPPL

8IBUGVUVSFUPQJDTXPVMEZPVMJLFJODMVEFEJOUIJTXPSLCPPLTFSJFT

0UIFSDPNNFOUT GPSGVSUIFSDPNNFOUT QMFBTFVTFUIFCBDLPGUIJTQBHF 

0QUJPOBM*OGPSNBUJPO
Name:

Title:

0SHBOJ[BUJPO
Address:
City:

Postal Code:

Phone:

Fax:

1MFBTFSFUVSOUIJTDPNQMFUFEGPSNUP
Board Development Program
Alberta Culture and Community Spirit
Board Development Program
907, 10405 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton, Alberta T5J 4R7
Phone: (780) 427-2001
FAX: (780) 427-4155
c Please indicate if you would like additional information about the Board Development Program and how it can
enhance the effectiveness of your not-for-profit board, and create a better understanding of board member roles
and responsibilities. Contact us about other workshop titles, workshops and our Board Development Newsletter.
Personal information collected on this form is protected under the
Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act. The information
JTDPMMFDUFEVOEFSUIFBVUIPSJUZPGUIF(PWFSONFOU0SHBOJ[BUJPO"DUGPS
the purposes of administering the Board Development Program. If you
have any comments or questions, please contact the Board Development
Program at (780) 427-2001.





